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1. ENERGY CONVERSION FACTORS 
Volume 
1 Nm3 = 35.315 cubic ft (scf) 
 
Pressure 
1 Mpa = 145 psi = 9.9 atm 
1 atm = 14.696 psi = 1.01325 bar 
1000 psi = 68.9 bar = 68.05 atm 
Energy    
1 kWh=3.6 MJ  
1 BTU=1.05506 kJ  
1 Therm= 105.506 MJ  
1 cal=4.187 J  
1 kcal=4.185 kJ  
Power    
1 horsepower=0.7457 kW  
1 boiler hp=9.803 kW  
1 BTU/hr=0.293071 W  
1 kcal/hr=1.163 W 
2. ENERGY CONVERSION FACTORS FOR HYDROGEN 
Power 
1 kW = 10.5 scf per hr 
1 MW = 10,500 scf per hr = 297.5 Nm3 per hr = 3.6 GJ per hr 
1 GW = 10.5 Mscf per hr = 297,500 Nm3 per hr = 3,600 GJ per hr 
1 TW = 10.5 Bscf per hr = 297.5 MNm3 per hr = 
1 Mscf per hr = 327 mmBtu per hr 
 
Energy 
1 GJ = 277.8 kWh = 2,915 scf = 75.36 Nm3 = 10^9 J 
1 kWh = 10.5 scf = 0.298 Nm3 = 0.95 mmBtu 
1 MWh = 10,500 scf = 297.5 Nm3 = 3.6 GJ 
1 GWh = 10.5 Mscf = 297,500 Nm3 = 3,600 GJ = 3,430 mmBtu 
1 TWh = 10.5 Bscf = 297.5 MNm3 = 3.6 PJ 
1 kg H2 = 11.08 NM3 = 128.8 MJ (HHV) = 135,100 Btu = 375.6 scf 
10^6 scf = 343 GJ = 26,850 Nm3 
1 lb H2 = 5.04 Nm3 = 0.0585 GJ (HHV) = 16.26 kWh = 187.8 scf 
1 Nm3 H2 = 0.09 kg = 3.361 kWh 
1 scf H2 = 343 kJ = 325 Btu (HHV) 
1 kWh = 3,410 Btu 
1 scf natural gas = 1,010 Btu 
Kilo = 10^3, Mega = 10^6, Giga = 10^9, Tera = 10^12, Peta = 10^15, Quad = 10^15, Exa = 10^18 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
 
The reliable and secure operation of the power systems requires the continuous balancing of the production 
and consumption resources connected to the electricity network. The temporal and geographical variability of 
demand and supply, to a certain extent amplified by the increasing penetration of renewable intermittent resources 
(mainly wind) and by the development of electricity market, calls for fast-reacting and flexible energy generating 
units - possibly flanked by a further deployment of energy storage technologies and demand management techniques 
- capable to compensate for power unbalances and able to quickly react to changing market strategies.     
   
 
The combination of two products for different markets allows tailored electricity production by switching 
from one product to the other. Besides, it lets the units that are common to both processes to operate at full load. 
Continuous operating conditions favour the investment amortization and protect the main machines from thermal 
load oscillations.  
 
Integrated Gasification Combined Cycle (IGCC) plants allow the combination of the production of hydrogen 
and electricity because coal gasification process produces a syngas that can be used for the production of both 
commodities.  This combination can be done mainly thanks to the shift reaction that converts the carbon monoxide 
contained in the syngas into hydrogen and carbon dioxide. A hydrogen and electricity power plant has been 
denominated as HYPOGEN. Therefore, the IGCC plant, relying upon a coal gasification process that allows the co-
production of electricity and hydrogen, can provide combined quotas of these two energy carriers in a wide range of 
power outputs. Hence, it is able to operate in a flexible mode.   “Flexible operation” refers to the capacity of a plant 
to operate under certain previously selected conditions 
 
Hydrogen and electricity are expected to play an increasingly important role as interchangeable energy 
carriers in a future sustainable energy economy. Both wells can be co-produced from different fuels as coal or 
natural gas.  This study is based on coal transformation because it is abundant, it has a wide geographical 
distribution, and its price is relatively stable. Besides, the Green Paper 2006 of the European Commission alerts over 
the dependence risk in case of a natural gas based electricity generation in Europe. However, in the context of 
climate change the Green Paper 2006 states that the use of coal for electricity production is only sustainable if 
accompanied by commercialised carbon sequestration and clean coal technologies on an EU level.  
 
The first question that has to be answered in order to develop a HYPOGEN plant is  that of the technology 
available  that would be suitable for such a  concept . This report starts  by  reviewing the basics of  the  coal 
gasification process and continues  by  trying to map all the technological options currently available in the market 
as well as  possible  future  trends . Besides, it offers an overview of the operating conditions and outputs of each 
process in order to provide the modeller with a useful information tool enabling an easier analysis of compatibilities 
and implementation of the model.  
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A. COAL 
 
A.1.   What is coal? Properties 
 
Coal is a complex sedimentary rock derived from plant remains. It is the result of the organic material accumulation 
and its physic and chemical transformation via the great pressures and temperatures uphold in the beds. 
 
It is an extremely complex and heterogeneous material consisting of a composite of: 
 
• Hydrocarbons (referred to as volatiles) 
• Non-volatile combustible material (referred to as char; this is mostly carbon in 
solid form) 
• Ash 
• Water 
 
The most important properties for coals evaluations are: 
 
1. Calorific value: It's the amount of chemical energy stored in a coal that is released as thermal energy upon 
combustion. It is directly related to rank. 
The relationships between calorific value dry basis(CV(D), kJ/kg) and ash (dry basis, percent), and calorific 
value moist mineral matter free(CV(MMMF), kJ/kg) and equilibrium moisture (MEQ) percent were 
determined to be:  
 
CV(D) = 29262- 286(Ash[D])  
CV(MMMF) = 31816 - 442(MEQ). 
 
2. Moisture:  The moisture content of the bulk as sampled is referred to as total moisture. Moisture held within 
the coal itself after air-drying ( in equilibrium with environmental moisture) is known as inherent moisture 
or bed moisture and varies systematically with change in rank. The moisture lost via air-drying is the 
Surface moisture . 
 
In general we can distinguish the following moisture types: 
Surface moisture: water held on the surface of coal particles. 
 
Hygroscopic moisture: water held by capillary action within the microfractures of the coal  
Decomposition moisture: water held within the coal's decomposed organic compounds 
 Mineral moisture: water which comprises part of the crystal structure of hydrous silicates 
such as clays 
 
Moisture reduces the coal heat of combustion [1] 
 
 
 
3. Ash content:  Ash content of coal are the impurities consisting of hydrated aluminium silicates, iron pyrites, 
calcium and magnesium carbonates, alkali chlorides, and other incombustible residue left after coal is burnt. 
It represents the bulk mineral matter after carbon, oxygen, sulphur and water (including from clays) has 
been driven off during combustion. Ash increases the weight of coal and can affect the burning 
characteristics. Ash content is measured as a percent by weight of coal on an "as received" or a "dry" 
(moisture-free) basis. 
 
4. Volatile matter:  It is a mixture of vapours and gases released during the pyrolysis of coal (mainly CO, CO2, 
H2O and hydrocarbons including tars involved during the decomposition of the coal structure). 
In general, volatile matter decreases when increases the coal rank. 
 
5. Fixed carbon: Fixed carbon is the part of the total carbon that remains when coal is heated in a closed 
vessel until all volatile matter is driven off. [2] 
It is calculated as: 100-(%moisture + %volatile matter + %ash) 
The volatile matter value decreases with increasing rank of coal.  
 
Inherent moisture 
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The composition of the coals can be given in different basies (as received, air dried, as free..) depending on 
the consideration of moisture and/or ash and/or mineral matter contained in the fuel 
 
A general view of the different basis to express the coal composition can be found in the figure below:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 Coal composition basis [1] 
d,af: dry, ash free 
d, mmf: dry, mineral mater free 
 
 
6.  Agglomerating character: Agglomeration describes the caking properties of coal. Agglomerating character 
is determined by examination and testing of the residue when a small powdered sample is heated to 950 
degrees centigrade under specified conditions. If the sample is "agglomerating," the residue will be 
coherent, show swelling or cell structure, and be capable of supporting a 500-gram weight without 
pulverizing[2]. Bituminous coals are commonly agglomerating while anthracite, lignite and subbituminous 
coals are non-agglomerating. 
 
7. Sulphur content:  One of the elements present in varying quantities in coal that contributes to environmental 
degradation when coal is burned, because of the formation of corrosive acids during the combustion. 
Sulphur may occur in three possible forms: 
 
Organic sulphur: Chemically combined with the carbon of the pure coal. 
Pyritic sulphur: Combined with iron as iron pyrites. 
Sufate sulphur: Combined as a sulphate. 
 
Low sulphur content varies from 0.1  to 1.0 % wt, medium content values  are between 1% and 3% and 
over 3% of sulphur , coals are considered to have a high content.   
       
 
8.  Ash fusion temperature: Ash fusion temperatures give an indication of the softening and melting behaviour 
of fuel ash. The behaviour of a coal’s ash residue at high temperature is a critical factor in selecting coals 
for steam power generation. The ash fusion temperature depends on the composition of the ash and in 
general is increased by the presence of certain elements as  SiO2 and/or Al2O3. 
 
It can be defined as well as the temperatures where triangular pyramids (Cones) prepared from  coal ash 
attain and  pass through certain defined stages of fusing and flow when heated at a specified rate in 
controlled,  idly reducing and oxidizing atmospheres. Each one of these stages has a proper reference 
temperature: 
 
Initial Deformation Temperature of Ash : (IDT) : Where the first rounding of the cone occurred.  
 
Softening Temperature (ST) is the temperature where cone is fused down to a spherical lump. Is when 
agglomeration starts 
 
Hemispherical Temperature (HT) is when the cone has fused down to a hemisphere., 
 
Fluid temperature (FT) is where the fused mass has spread out nearly flat layer.[3] 
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9. Porosity: The pores give coal a high surface area and appreciable volume of pore space, allowing access to 
a significant fraction of organic material [4] 
 
10. Reactivity: A measure of the rate at which residual char from a given coal will react with CO2 under 
arbitrary and fixed conditions of temperature and gas composition. The term is expressed as a weight loss 
per unit time or time to achieve a fixed weight loss. It  affects the combustion efficiency,  the ability of fuels 
to create NOx, the temperature distribution in the furnace etc… 
 
 
Reactivity decreases with the rank and increases with the oxygen functional groups content of the fuel [5].  
 
11. Hardness: ability to resist penetration, indentation, or scratching 
 
12. Density: mass contained within a unit volume under specified conditions. 
 
13. Grindability: The grindability of a coal is a measure of its resistance to crushing. Indicates the ease of 
pulverizing a coal in comparison to a reference coal. This index is helpful in estimating mill capacity. Two 
factors affecting grindability are the moisture and ash contents of a coal. The two most common methods 
for determining this index are the Hardgrove Grindability Method and Ball Mill Grindability Method. 
 
The Hardgrove Grindability index is a measurement of the relative ease of pulverizing a coal in comparison 
with a standard coal chosen as 100 grindability. The higher the grindability index, the easier the coal is to 
grind. In general, coals with a low index (lignites and anthracites) are more resistant to grinding than are 
bituminous .Thus, Hardgrove grindability index is rank dependent and increases as does rank, although 
anthracites have low Hardgrove grindability indices[2] 
 
A.2.   Coal rank 
 
Coals are classified considering de degree of metamorphism. Many chemical and physical properties change during 
this progression. 
 
The rank refers to the degree of carbonisation undergone by the organic matter. It is determinate by evaluation of the 
rank parameters: moisture content, specific energy, reflectance of vitrinite or volatile matter content. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2 Coal rank [6] C
a
rb
o
n
 co
ntent
 
Low rank High rank coals Medium rank 
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Anthracite, Sub-bituminous coals and lignite have a non-agglomerating character 
 
Anthracite: Very hard and dense coal with high Hydrogen content (between 92% and 98%) and contains the fewest 
impurities of all coals. Anthracite difficultly ignites and it does it with an extremely hot, blue flame and very little smoke. 
Anthracite coal has a very low level of volatile components and a high percentage of fixed carbon. It does not form coke 
when heated. 
 
Anthracite structure is characterized by high density of aromatics rings. It has a low content of functional groups. 
Links are mostly aromatic-aromatic. 
 
 
Figure 3 Anthracite structure [7] 
 
 
Bituminous coal: dense, banded dull and glossy black coal with 
relatively hardness contains bitumen (tar-like substance).  It contains a high percentage of volatile matter and it ignites 
easily with a smoky long yellow flame. It exhibit agglomerating and caking behaviour, making this coal useful for making 
coke.  
 
Bituminous coal structure is characterized by the aliphatic, ether 
and sissile biphenyl cross links and for the hydroxyl functional groups. 
Aromatic carbons are incorporated in rings ranging from two to four 
condensed rings [8] 
 
 
 
Figure 4  Bituminous coal structure [7] 
 
 
 
 
Sub-bituminous coal: dull, dark brown to black coal. It is soft and 
crumbly. It has relatively low density and high water content. It is 
susceptible to spontaneous combustion. 
 
Its structure is similar to the bituminous coal but with larger rings containing more oxygen based functional groups 
(carboxyl, hydroxyl...). The cross links are mainly hydrogen and ether bonds.  
 
Aromatics carbon are incorporated in one to three condensed rings. 
 
Lignite: Is the lowest rank coal. It is soft, brownish-black coal and it easily burns with a long and smoky flame. It 
contains a high moisture and volatile matter. It is generally referred to as brown coal. 
 
  Lignite has many oxygen containing functional groups. It contains many hydrogen bonds and some salty bonds. 
 
Physical properties change with rank but there is no single property that changes uniformly over the complete range. 
Furthermore, a coal's type and grade influence many of the measured rank parameters.  
 
The calorific value of the coal increases with an increase in rank to a maximum in the sub-bituminous range and then 
tends to decline slightly in the anthracites. 
 
 
 CV MJ/Kg (daf) 
Lignite <30 
Sub-Bituminous 30-31 
Bituminous 32-37 
Anthracite <34.5 
Table 1 Coal calorific value [9] 
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 VM % (daf) 
C % 
(daf) 
H% 
(daf) 
O% 
 (daf) Moisture%  Ash (%) 
Lignite >46.7 <73 4,5 >21 >25% 30-50% 
Sub-Bituminous 25-50 73-78 6 16-19.2% 14-25% 20-30% 
Bituminous 14-50 77-91 5,3 2.5-13.5 5-14% 10-20% 
Anthracite <14 >91 2,5 <2.8 1-5% <10% 
Table 2 Typical coal composition by rank [9] 
VM: Volatile mater 
A.3.   Ash content 
 
The ash is the inert material of the coal derived from the mineral matter in it. It reduces the heat value of the coal. 
 
Main mineral compounds in coal are:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 3 Main mineral compounds in coal ash [10]  
 
 
 
Low-rank coals contain large amounts of  Na,Mg,Ca, K and Sr as salts of organic acid group, chelates or as mineral 
grains [11]. Carboxyl and associated oxygen groups decreases with the rank. Higher-rank coals contains mainly mineral 
grains of kaolinite, quarz , illite, calcite and pyrite. However, considering the major mineral in the ash is enough to describe 
sufficiently the coal ash chemistry [4]. 
 
Ash analysis is important in order to dispose fly ashes clean facilities and predict slagging and corrosion behaviour. 
Ash melting point will help to determine operational conditions in combustion and gasification processes. However, "ash 
melting point" refers to the temperature when viscosity decreases. Under the melting point, minority minerals have already 
melted. As the temperature increases, minerals with higher melting temperature melt and ash becomes less viscous. Melted 
compounds react and act as molten glass and dissolve the non-molten materials like quartz and other minerals.  
 
Clay minerals that contain significant amounts of iron, calcium sodium or potassium cause low melting temperatures 
(1000-1200oC), favouring slagging, which is also intensified  by the pyrite, clays (silicum and aluminium oxides) and 
alkalis (CaO, MgO) interaction with alumino-silicates  to form low viscosity ways[12]  
  
 
Ash content and composition varies with the rank of the coal  
 
Table 4 Ash content by rank 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 5 Variations in coal ash 
composition [13] 
 
 
 
 
 Ash (%) 
Lignite 30-50% 
Sub-Bituminous 20-30% 
Bituminous 10-20% 
Anthracite <10% 
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Attending to the ash content, coals can be classified in different grades. Grade refers to the mineral proportion, being 
50% the ash limit for coals, 80% the limit for middlings and 100% for shales. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5 Coal clasification by ash content 
 
 
Therefore, the grades of the properly called "coals" (<50%ash)  are: 
 
Sapropelic coal:  Non-banded coals that have their origin in lakes. They are formed by the degradation of standard 
coal-peat swamp materials and the addition of other remains, such as algae and wind- or water-borne spores. Sapropelic 
coals are thin and lenticular and they often occur at the bases and tops of seams [14]  
 
Sapropelic coals can be classified by rank: 
• Sapropel: Unlithified dark, pulpy, fine organic mud containing identifiable concentrations of algae and 
microspores. 
• Coorongite: Rubber-like, highly resilient structureless algal deposit. 
• Sapropelic lignite: macroscopically similar to humic lignite. 
• Sapropelic coal: fine grained,dark coloured. 
 
 
Table 6  Sapropelic coal composition [15] 
 
Humic coal: the organic material passed through peat stage. It has low hydrogen content and it has its origin in: 
 
• Organic debris accumulates in stagnant, swamps  (do not want oxidation and decomposition) 
• Cyclic sedimentation,  
• The precursor is peat.   
• Processes in peat bogs: Accumulation; Compaction; Bacterial and fungal "attack"; Coalification 
Carbon content % dry ash free Volatile content % Rank stages of sapropelic coal series 
<60 >63 Sapropel  coorongite 
60-70 52-63 Sapropelic lignite 
>70 <52 Sapropelic coal 
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A.4.    Coal in Europe: production and characteristics 
 
The increasing demand of energy and the limited 
fuel resources are exposing the EU to a complicate 
future energy scenario in which the energy supply hang 
on the fuel importations.  In the next 20 or 30 years 
imports could cover up to a 70% of the energetic 
consumption, and, in the case of Natural Gas, this 
proportion is increased up to 85%. The Green paper 
2006 of the European Commission alerts over the 
dependence risk in case of a Natural Gas based 
electricity generation in Europe. 
 
On the other hand, instability of petrol prices 
boosts electricity prices making more complicate the 
situation of the consumers in Europe.  
 
Coal supply is especially secure because coal is 
mined in many countries throughout the world and 
trade operates in accordance with free market 
principles, what ensure more stable prices. Abundant 
and distributed coal reserves warrant the European 
energy supply.  
Figure 6 Primary energy consumption of fossil fuels 2003-2030  [16] 
 
 
However an important improvement of efficiencies, 
clean coal technologies and CO2 capture has to be done in 
order to allow the coal to be an environmental friendly 
energetic option. 
 
The three main requirements that coal has to fulfil to be a 
sustainable energy source are: 
 
1. Security of supply 
2. Competitiveness 
3. Environmental compatibility 
 
European and world production levels guarantee the 
security of supply and price predictability.  
 
 
 
Figure 7 Lignite and hard coal production in Europe [17] 
 
 
 
 
In the EU-25 there are installed 3005TWh, where 664.5 TWh are 
produced from Hard Coal and 265.5TWh from lignite. 
 
The net power imports are 1.5TWh. 
(2004 data) 
 
 
 
 
Table 7  Coal production in Europe  [16] 
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The main coal producers in Europe are 
 
• Germany 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 8 German coal properties  [16] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
• Poland 
 
 
 
 
Table 9 Polish coal properties  [16] 
 
 
 
 
 
• Czech Republic 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 10 Czech coal properties  [16] 
 
 
 
The competitiveness will be ensured for a cost-efficient energy supply at favourable prices on a permanent basis.  
 
 
Important investments have to be done in order to achieve further 
advances in coal based power generation technologies. Higher efficiencies 
will rise the power production while coal consumption and, therefore, CO2 
emissions, decreases. Since RWE, power generation efficiencies should 
improve from a 4% (for hard coal based technologies) to 8% (for lignite 
based technologies) in the next 15 years 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8 Energy power production in EU [17] 
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Table 11 Coal proved reserves at end 2007[17] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 12 Coal production in EU [17] 
Coal:  Proved reserves at end 2007 
Million tonnes 
Anthracite and 
bituminous 
Sub-bituminous 
and Lignite Total 
Share of 
total  
(world 
basis) R/P ratio 
Bulgaria 5 1991 1996 0.2% 66 
Czech Republic 1373 2828 4501 0.5% 72 
Germany 152 6556 6708 0.8% 33 
Greece - 3900 3900 0,5% 62 
Hungary 199 3103 3302 0,4% 336 
Poland 6012 1490 7502 0.9% 51 
Romania 12 410 422 <0.05% 12 
Spain 200 330 530 0,1% 29 
United Kingdom 155 - 155 <0.05% 9 
Coal: Production * 2007 
Change 
2007 
over 
2006 
2007 
Share 
of total  
Bulgaria 5.1 10% 0,2% 
Czech Republic 23.6 -0.5% 0.8% 
France 0.1 -40% <0.05% 
Germany 51.5 2,5% 1.6% 
Greece 8.2 -3.6% 0.3% 
Hungary 2.0 -1.4% 0,1% 
Poland 62.3 -7% 2% 
Romania 7.4 1.3% 0.2% 
Spain 6.0 -4,0% 0.2% 
United Kingdom 10.4 -8.1% 0.3% 
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B. COAL GASIFICATION 
 
B.1. Introduction 
 
Gasification is a process in which the thermal decomposition occurs in oxidant atmosphere (air or pure oxygen) with 
a controlled C/O ratio in order to keep the reduction conditions of the global process.  Oxidation exothermic reactions 
afford the necessary heat for the endothermic reactions and higher temperatures than in the pyrolysis process are reached in 
the reactor. 
 
Coal first pyrolizes with the heat, and light volatile hydrocarbons, tars and phenols are released. Pyrolysis char 
reacts with gaseous reactants to release gases, tar vapours and a solid residue made up by char and ash. The main product of 
the gasification is a gas consisting of CO, H2, and some CH4 and CO2. Steam or water (coal-water slurry feeding) can be 
added in order to increase the amount of Hydrogen produced in the gas. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9 Gasification mechanism 
 
If air is used as oxidant atmosphere the product has a lower calorific value than if pure oxygen is used because the 
nitrogen in the air dilutes the product gas. On the other hand, the use of pure oxygen means the needing of an Air 
Separation Unit, which increases the cost of the installation and implies a consumption of energy thus, the decrease the 
global energy efficiency.  
 
B.2.  Devolatilization mechanism and reactions 
 
Pyrolysis is and endothermic thermal decomposition process in an inert atmosphere that results variable amounts of 
syngas, liquids (tars and oils) and a solid carbonaceous residue referred as char. The quantity of each product generated 
depends on the pyrolysis conditions being the more influential variables the temperature, the heating rate, the particle size, 
the pressure, the residence time and of course, the fuel type. 
 
Coal is a large polymeric matrix mostly made up by polynuclear aromatic ring systems linked one to the other by 
aliphatic or ether bridges or by bi-aryl links. Bridges containing oxygen are weak while single bonds between aromatic 
clusters (or char links) are relatively stable. 
 
As the temperature of the raw coal increases , weak bonds breaks liberating some light gases and decomposing the 
macromolecular structure which forms liquid components referred to as metaplast. Parallel to coal structure disintegration, 
char bonds stabilizes during this stage. The further transformations undergone by the metaplast with a progressive heating 
are conditioned by operating conditions as well as by coal rank. 
 
In the pyrolysis mechanism we can distinguish in two steps: a primary and a secondary pyrolysis. 
 
During the primary pyrolysis depolimerization and cross-linking reactions occurs. During the temperature rising (up 
to 740oC) bonds linking aromatic clusters break creating large fragments detached from the macromolecule (metaplast). 
Lower molecular weight fragments vaporize (tar) and the rest is cross-linked again to the coal structure.  Tars are defined as 
volatiles which condense at room temperature.  
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Figure 10 Coal devolatilization [18]  
 
 
 
 
 
Some CO, CO2, H2O and light hydrocarbons appear as a result of the detachment of some functional groups linked 
to the aromatic clusters. 
 
During the secondary pyrolysis, some reactions occur in the gas phase being the tar the main reactant at this stage. 
The temperature rises over 927 oC and side chains attached to the  aromatic clusters in the tar are released as light gases 
(CO, CO2, H2O and light hydrocarbons) and HCN NH3 SO2 COS…[19] 
 
 
The temperature in which the chemical reactions occur varies significantly with the heating rate and the coal type . 
 
Devolatilization chemistry is highly complex because of the parallel cleavage and cross-linking reactions occurring 
in the reactor. Besides, the kinetics of the reactions depends not only on the coal composition but on the operating 
temperature, pressure, heating rate, particle size… 
 
 
 
 
Figure 11 Pyrolysis mechanism (adapted from [19]) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Depolymerization reactions: H.Jüntgen  [20] studied the kinetics of the pyrolysis in order to establish the relation 
between the depolymerisation reaction kinetics and the chemical composition of the coal.  He concluded that the C-C bonds 
at the bridges linking aromatic clusters where weaker that those of the 
aromatic rings. Therefore, the cleavage of these bonds happens at moderate 
temperature.  During the cracking of the bridges, radicals liberated (mainly -
CH2 and –O-) recombine to form aliphatic gas molecules as CH4 and H2O 
(saturation reaction) which diffuse out of the coal particle. Larger ring 
fragments hydrogenate to medium molecular weight tars while high molecular 
weight aromatic clusters condense to coke by liberating gaseous hydrogen. 
. 
The hydroaromatic hydrogen is consumed in the saturation reactions to 
produce CH4 or H2O  and in the tar production 
 
Figure 12 Depolimerization reactions [21] 
 
At higher temperatures heterocyclic oxygen groups crack producing 
CO and H2O.  
 
 
The cleavage of methyls groups split off from aromatic rings and cleavage of biaryl ethers results in methane and 
carbon monoxide formation. [22] 
 
Cross-linking reactions: The metaplast is repolymerizated via the cross-linking reactions to form char. These 
reactions avoids the further evolution of tars whose yield stop at a given high temperature. 
 
Cross-linking reactions control the tar yield and molecular weight distribution, fluidity, and char surface area and 
reactivity. 
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Cross-linking reactions are rank-dependent, occurring in lignite at lower temperatures than in bituminous coal. At 
the cross-linking reaction temperature, tars in lignite have not started to evolve while those in bituminous coal have already 
reach its maximum evolution [23]. 
 
In low rank coals, cross-linking reactions occurs at the same time that the evolution of CO2 while for high rank coals 
they are concurrent with CH4 evolution [24] 
  
Secondary reactions: Tar is the main reactant of this period because its high reactivity (instability) and its high 
concentration in the gas phase. 
 
Tars aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH and phenols) mainly polymerize to coke (soot) with the evolution of hydrogen or 
crack to lower molecular weigh hydrocarbons and hydrogen 
 
CnHm + yO2          2y CO + ½m H2 + (m-2y) C(s) 
with m > 2y 
 
B.3.   Coal pyrolysis gas 
 
 Main product or pyrolysis is a volatile fraction composed by gases and tars and a solid residue referred as coke or 
char depending on the plasticity of the coal , which consists in a slurry of ashes and  non-reacted carbon. 
 
The volatile component of coal released during volatilization conditions can account for as much as 50% of the 
heating value of the coal  and for up to 70% of the total coal weight loss.  We can distinguish two types of volatiles: 
 
1. Light gases 
2. Tars 
 
The percentage of each type contained in the volatile yield, varies with the rank. 
Much of the high volatile matter of low rank coals comes from thermal cracking of      C-O- C ether bridges and 
carboxylic acids (-COOH )and esters, releasing products. In higher rank coals, such ether linkages become less important 
(because oxygen levels are lower)  and fewer volatile products are generated as the coal is heated [25] 
 
                                       Table 13:Pyrolysis products 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 13 Coal pyrolysis gas composition [25] 
 
 
 Gas yield Tar yield 
Low rank coals HIGH LOW 
High volatile 
bituminous 
MODERATE HIGH 
High rank coals LOW MODERATE 
OR LOW 
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1.  Light gases: H2O, CH4, CO2, CO, H2, C2H6, C3H8, C4H10, N2 
2. Tars: tar comprises all organic components having a molecular in the range 200-2000 existing as a liquid at room 
temperature. Benzene is not considered to be a tar. The composition of the tars varies with the coal and volatilization 
conditions and they can be classified by the degree of evolution which depends on the temperature: 
 
a. Low temperature tars: Thin oily layer with low specific gravity due to their low aromatic 
compounds density. The main characteristic is that they are produced under 550oC and does not 
contain any naphthalene. Naphtalene is only formed at temperatures upwards of 750 oC. The 
typical constituents of primary tar are paraffins, olefins, naphtenes and phenols [26].  
b. High temperature tars:  High temperature tars are mainly integrated by olefins, paraffin 
hydrocarbons and cyclic hydro-aromatic structures High temperature allows the evolution of tars 
to more aromatic compounds as PAH 
 
B.4. Gasification reactions   
 
• Reactions in the solid phase: 
  
- Partial oxidation 
 
- Combustion 
- G asification with steam 
 
 
 
 
- Boudouard 
 
- Hydrogenation 
 
 
 
• Reactions in the gas phase: 
 
- Partial oxidation 
 
- Water  shift 
 
 
- Methanation  
   
 
- Hydrogen oxydation 
 
 
 
These reactions are controlled by the O/C ratio into the gasifier, by the maximum temperature and pressure and by 
the heating ratio.  
 
Most of the oxygen consumed in the hydrogen and carbon combustion and in the carbon partial oxidation. These 
reactions are highly exothermic and provide the heat necessary for the gasification reactions. 
 
Main gasification reactions are the gasification reactions in the solid phase where the reaction of carbon with steam 
at temperatures and low pressures results in hydrogen and carbon dioxide. These reactions are highly endothermic and have 
high activation energy and the rate is proportional to the steam partial pressure [4] . 
 
The Boudouard reaction is endothermic and, in absence of catalyst, occurs very slowly at temperatures under 
1000oK. The reaction is inhibited by the CO produced in the partial oxidation and carbon gasification with steam (Le 
Chatelier principle) 
CO+ 2H2                   CH4  + CO2       ∆ħo 298= -247 kJ/mol 
C + ½ O2                CO   ∆ħo 298= -123 kJ/mol 
C +O2                CO2   ∆ħo 298= -406 kJ/mol 
C +H2O                 CO + H2   ∆ħo 298= +118.9 kJ/mol 
CO + ½ O2                 CO2        ∆ħo 298= -283 kJ/mol 
C +CO2                2CO   ∆ħo 298= +159.7 kJ/mol 
  CO + H2O                 CO2 + H2       ∆ħo 298= -40.9 kJ/mol 
CO+ 3H2                   CH4  + H2O      ∆ħo 298= -206.3 kJ/mol 
C +2 H2O                CO2  +  2H2  ∆ħo 298= +78 kJ/mol 
C +2 H2                CH4   ∆ħo 298= -88.4 kJ/mol 
   ½ O2+ H2                  H2O      ∆ħo 298= -285,8 kJ/mol 
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CO water shift reaction and gasification with steam in the solid phase are the sole reactions providing hydrogen. 
Hydrogen is consumed at the hydrogenation reaction but it occurs very slowly except under high pressure. 
 
Water shift reaction is important for hydrogen production. This reaction is used to adjust the H2/CO ratio in the gas. 
As it is an exothermic reaction it occurs at low temperatures in presence of a catalyst and pressure has not effect on 
increasing hydrogen yield. [27] 
 
The methanation reaction proceeds very slowly and at low temperatures except if the pressure is high enough or a 
specific catalyst is used.   
 
B.5. Gasification product  gas 
 
The heating value of the produced gas depends mainly on the oxidant agent used in the gasification. The use of pure 
oxygen produces a medium-rich gas that can be used for power generation in integrated gasification combined cycle power 
plants (IGCC) or in fuel cells or for chemical synthesis of NH3, Methanol, substitutive natural gas (SNG), alcohols or liquid 
fuels. However, the use of air results in a lower calorific power gas that can be used for power generation in IGCC power 
plants, in a boiler for steam production and as a fuel for smelting and iron or reduction applications [27].  
 
But the chemical composition of the gas depends on many other factors as coal rank, coal preparation and particle 
size, heating rate, coal and gas residence time, coal feeding system (dry or slurry), coal-reactant flow geometry , mineral 
removal system (dry ash or slag), heat generation (direct or indirect gasification), operating temperature and pressure and 
gasifier type. 
 
Raw gas comp  
Technology 
H2O 
%vol 
H2 
%vol 
CO 
%vol 
CO2 
%vol 
CH4 
%vol 
COS 
%vol 
H2S 
%vol 
NH3+HCN 
%vol 
N2+Ar 
%vol 
Entrained flow  2 26.7 63.1 1.5 0.03 0.1 1.3 0.02 5.2 
Moving bed 5.1 52.2 29.5 5.6 4.4 0.04 0.9 0.5 1.5 
Fluidized bed 4.4 27.7 54.6 4.7 5.8 0.1 1.3 0.08 1.7 
Table 14 Syngas composition for different dry feed gasification processes. Coal (Illinois#6) . Oxidant: Oxygen. [28] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 14 Exemple of gasification phase diagram 
coal Illinois #6 dry feed. [29] 
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C. STATE OF THE ART OF THE TECHNOLOGY for 
HYDROGEN AND ELECTRICITY IGCC CO-PRODUCTION 
CYCLES  
 
C.1. GASIFIERS 
1.1.  Types of gasifiers 
 
Gasifiers are usually classified by the flow regime inside the reactor. There are three main categories: 
1. Fixed or Moving bed gasifiers 
2. Fluidized bed gasifiers 
3. Entrained flow gasifiers 
 
Each type of gasifier depending on the operation characteristics can be classified  in:  
 
− Pressurized and non-pressurized 
− Autothermal or allothermal   
 Autothermal gasification: The heat required for gasification reactions is supplied by partial 
oxidation of the syngas. Air or a steam/oxygen mixture are used as oxidant agents.  
Allothermal gasification: The heat required for gasification reactions is afforded by an external 
source. Steam is used as the gasification agent.  
−  Using air or oxygen as gasificant agent 
−  Slagging, dry ash or agglomerate. 
 
Gasification slag is vitrified ash containing some unconverted carbon 
Agglomerate: If operating temperature is over the Initial Deformation Temperature of Ash (IDT), 
it starts to melt and get sticky creating agglomerates. 
Dry ash: The ash has not melt because the operating temperature of the gasifier is under the IDT. 
 
−  Refractory lined or membrane walled:  
 
Refractory lining: It isolates the ractor and helps to keep the temperature. It can work under high 
temperatures up to 1600oC.  Main failure problems are due to chemical corrosion caused by the 
silica compounds contained in coal ashes.  Besides, sodium compounds and other alkali matter 
diffuse into the refractory lining In addition to the chemical attack, physical erosion can be caused 
by the molten slag flowing down the wall [30] 
 
Membrane wall:  It consist of high-pressure tubes in 
which steam is generated  A portion of the molten slag 
forms a layer coating the inner surface of the gasifier. 
Therefore, the liquid slag does not come in contact with 
the wall avoiding corrosion and erosion problems. [30] 
 
Figure 15 Membrane wall [31] 
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FIXED OR MOVING BED GASIFIERS 
 
 Most of these gasifiers are used with oxygen and steam which are injected into the bottom of the reactor while the 
fuel is fed at the top, producing a counter-current flow. The raw fuel gas flows relatively slowly upward through the bed of 
coal feed and cools by drying the coal. This process allows a lower syngas temperature at the output (400 oC -500 oC), 
avoiding the needing of an expensive cooling system. 
 
Ash may be either dry or slag depending on the steam/oxygen ratio and the melting characteristics of the mineral 
matter. Slagging ash gasifiers use a higher ratio; therefore the temperature at the combustion zone is much lower. This is 
the reason why reactive carbons as lignite are more suitable for dry ash gasifiers 
 
Temperature varies from 400oC at the top to 800 oC - 1400 oC at the bottom for slagging gasifiers and 1000 oC for dry 
ash gasifiers. 
 
 This type of gasifier accepts only solid fuels with a size from 5 to 80 mm. Minor fragments have to be briquetted 
before entering into the gasifier. The requirement of a sized coal is one of the main disadvantages of this technology. 
 
The residence time is long (15 to 60 min) for high pressure steam/oxygen gasifiers and several hours for atmospheric 
pressure steam/air gasifiers [32] 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 16 Fixed bed gasifier [35] 
 
 
 
 
The syngas outlet temperature is low (400oC to 
600oC) depending on the coal moisture content. 
 
The produced syngas has a high heating value due to the high methane content and the consumption of oxygen in the 
reactor is very low. As a result, the thermal efficiency of the process is very high The main disadvantage of this technology 
is that the size is limited because is difficult to reach a large fuel bed with uniform temperature distribution [36] 
 
Attending to the relative movement of the syngas flow respect to the fuel flow, fixed bed gasifiers can be classified 
in Updraft, Downdraft or Crossdraft 
 
 UPDRAFT DOWNDRAFT CROSSDRAFT 
Gasification agent Air (Oxygen or steam 
mixtures can be used) 
Air (Steam can be used) Air 
Operating temperatures(oC) 300-100 500-1000 300-100 
Table 15 Fixed bed gasifiers by syngas movement 
 
 UPDRAFT GASIFIERS:  It is a vertical reactor where the oxidant gas enters at the bottom while the fuel is fed at the top. 
The syngas leaves at the top. As fuel flow and gas flow movement is opposed, this type of 
gasifiers is usually called "counter-current" gasifiers. Moving beds gasifiers are always counter-
current. 
 
Fuel bed lies on a grate at the lowest part.  The ash is deposited at the bottom. 
 
The main disadvantage of this technology is that as the raw gas traverse through the 
devolatilization and drying zone, it contains a significant amount of tars, phenols, oils and low 
boiling point hydrocarbons that have been trained upwards by the gas before traversing the 
gasification zone. Thus, they have not reached the necessary temperature for cracking. These tars 
are separated by washing the gas and recycled to the gasifier. 
Other inconvenience is that the high temperatures reached near the ash deposit can cause its 
fusion. The main advantage is its simplicity and the low temperature of the outgoing gas (which 
means high efficiency of the equipment). [36] 
Figure 17 Updraft gasifier [36] 
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DOWNDRAFT GASIFIERS:  In this reactor, the fuel is fed at the top and the oxidant agent enters in the oxidation zone, 
but  the raw gas leaves the gasifier at the bottom. Thus, fuel and gas flows have parallel 
movement. This is why this type of gasifier is called "co-current".  
 
The high tar compounds formed at the pyrolysis stage, reach the very hot oxidation region, where 
are break down into low tars producing, at the reduction zone, additional gases.  The main 
disadvantage of this technology is the low heating value of the gas because of the high level of 
oxidation. This results in a  high amount of CO2 contained in the gas.  Other negative factor is the 
high temperature of the exit gas, which reduces the efficiency.  Slagging problems can appear 
because of the high temperatures in the reactor. Its advantages are  low level of tars in the gas and 
the low-cost of the technology [36]
 
 
 
Figure 18 Downdraft gasifier [36] 
 
CROSSDRAFT GASIFIER:  Syngas is leaving the reactor at the medium  from the opposite side of the air input.  Fuel is 
fed by the top. 
 
The ash bin, fire and reduction zone are separated. This characteristic limit the type of fuel for 
operation to low ash fuels such as wood, charcoal, and coke 
 
The low syngas quality, high tar content, low CO2 reduction are the main disadvantages of this 
technology, besides the high temperature of the gas [36]. However its design is simple 
 
 
 
Figure 19 Crossdraft gasifier  [36] 
 
FLUIDIZED BED GASIFIERS 
  
This type of gasifier has great fuel and load flexibility and can only operate with solid crushed fuels (0.5-5mm). The 
residence time is about 5-100s but it can be longer. Quartz or dolomite sand bed are usually used  to increase the heat 
exchange between the fuel particles and the kinetics and mixture. [36]  
 
Oxygen and steam consumption is low and operating temperatures are constant (900o-1100oC) and below ash 
melting temperatures. As a consequence, incomplete carbon conversion leads to lower cold gas efficiency. In hybrid 
systems, coal is first gasified in a fluidised bed and char is combusted in a fluidized bed combustor. This increases the 
carbon conversion. 
 
Gasifying agent is usually air. It has to be fed with a minimum fluidizing velocity (MFV) to ensure the bubbling of 
the bed. For velocity values higher than the MFV the particles of the bed will flow up causing a circulating bed. 
 
The low temperatures avoid thermal stress in the reactor. Ash can be dry or agglomerated when the temperature 
makes the ashes begin to melt and get pastry. The growing of the agglomerates will cause the de-fluidization of the bed. To 
avoid this, a more frequent exchange of the sand bed is required or the addition of inert mineral powders minimizing the 
contact with sticky particles, as dolomite or calcite. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 20 Fluidized bed gasifier [35] 
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The syngas outlet temperature in fluidized bed gasifiers is usually within 700-900oC (except the HTW where the raw 
syngas temperature is increased by 150 to 200oC). It is free of tars and with low flying ash content.  Suitable coals for this 
gasifiers are lignites and brown coals because of their higher ash content. Higher rank coals can operate in agglomerated 
ash gasifiers. Part of the H2S and COS can be retained by the bed (up to 90%) with sorbents as limestone. This reduce as 
well the corrosion. 
 
Depending on the sand bed movement three technologies can be distinguished: Bubbling Fluidized Bed Gasifier 
(BFBG), Circulating Fluidized Bed gasifier (CFBG) and Transport gasifier 
 
Table 16 Moving bed gasifiers by bed movement 
 
BUBBLING FLUIDIZED BED GASIFIER (BFBG):    
Oxidation agent is fed under the bed and this ascendant flow creates bubbles while 
traversing the bed.  Fuel is fed into or above the sand bed.  A cyclone at the exit of 
the syngas separates the fly ash.  It is particularly useful for high ash coals, and/or 
those with variable characteristics 
 
The main advantage of this gasifier is the higher carbon conversion rate compared 
with fixed bed gasifiers and, consequently, the high yields. Tar content in the 
product gas is quite low and the bed allows the use of catalysts. 
 
Main disadvantages are the particulates content of the syngas and the risk of de-
fluidization of the bed caused by the ash agglomeration. [36] 
Figure 21 Bubbling bed gasifier [36] 
 
CIRCULATING FLUIDIZED BED GASIFIER (CFBG):    
 
The velocity of the gasifying agent is faster than in the former case, to suspend the 
particles throughout the reactor. 
A cyclone separates the particles (sand, char, fly ash) and recycles it into the bed. 
 
Its advantages are the low tar content in the gas and its flexibility to calorific value and 
moisture of the fuel and  to the particles size. 
 
Main disadvantages are the particulates content of the syngas and ash agglomeration 
risk, as well as the erosion caused by high velocities of the gas. The  
heat exchange is less efficient than BFBG [36] 
 
 
Figure 22 Circulating bed gasifier [36] 
 
 
TRANSPORT REACTOR 
This type is between fluidized bed and entrained flow gasifier.  Higher air 
circulation velocities lead to a better mixing and heat transfer rates.  
Limestone is usually added as sulphur sorbent, which reduces the need of a hot gas 
cleaning unit. The mixing section has a combustion zone and a coal 
devolatilization zone. The combustion zone is fed with recycled char, ash and 
sorbent and mixed with the oxidant and steam. Heat for the coal devolatilization 
and gasification reactions is afforded by the char combustion. The fresh coal and 
sorbent are injected above the combustion zone and are rapidly heated by the 
circulating solids and combustion gases in a devolatilization zone.  
 
Figure 23 Transport reactor [37] 
 BFBG CFBG TRANSPORT 
Gasification agent Air/O2/Steam/Mix Air/O2/Steam/Mix Air/O2/Steam/Mix 
Operating temperatures(oC) 650-950 800-1000 800-1000 
Operating pressure (bar) 1-35 1-19 11-18 
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Additional residence time in the riser section allows the char gasification, methane/steam reforming, water gas shift and 
sulphur capture reactions to occur. After traversing the riser,   primary and secondary cyclones separates the solids from the 
gas into a standpipe system connected with the mixing section. The exiting fuel stream from the secondary cyclone is sent 
through a raw gas cooler.  
 
ENTRAINED FLOW GASIFIERS 
 
Entrained flow gasifiers are characterized by higher velocities and higher temperatures than fixed or fluidized bed 
gasifiers. 
 
 
 
Figure 24 Entrained flow gasifier  [35] 
 
 
 
 
 
Fuel has to by feed in small particles (200-300µm). The 
gasification agent flows co-currently with the fuel inside the 
gasifier and reach temperatures above the ash fusion temperature. The residence time is short (0.5-5 sec) The produced gas 
is free of tars and phenols and contains small amounts of methane.  
 
In principle, operating temperature should be higher than the AFT, but in order to ensure a safe operation, the 
operating temperature must to be kept over the Temperature of Critical Viscosity (TCV) when slag begins to crystallize. 
The TCV depends on the slag composition (SiO2/Al2O3) 
 
Attending the gas flow movement two types of entrained flow gasifier can be distinguished: 
 
 
 
 
Table 17 Entrained flow gasifiers by syngas movement 
 
 
DOWN-FLOW GASIFIER: Coal is fed dry or with water by the top of the reactor. 
Gasification occurs at high temperatures and moderate pressures. The gas flows downwards 
and it is cooled or quenched with water at the bottom of the reactor. The slag drops into a 
water pool. 
 
UP-FLOW GASIFIER: Fuel is fed by the bottom of the gasifier. Gas flows upwards and 
leaves the gasifier by the top part while the slag flows down and is quenched with water . 
This type of gasification can happen in one or two stage. When a two stage gasifier is used, 
the 75% of the coal is fed by the bottom part and the rest is directly injected into the hot gas 
in order to take advantage of  its high temperature. Some char and hydrocarbons are 
produced in this second stage [35]. 
 
 
Figure 25 Down and up flow gasifiers
 Down-flow Up-flow 
Gasification agent Air/O2/Steam/Mix Air/O2/Steam/Mix 
Operating temperatures(oC) 1200-1600 1200-1600 
Operating pressure (bar) 20-50 20-80 
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Table 18 Gasifiers Main characteristics and operating conditions[38][39] 
 
 FIXED or MOVING BED FLUIDIZED BED ENTRAINED FLOW 
Operating Temperature 
(oC) 
300-1100 650-1100 1500-1900 
Operating Pressure (bar) 10-100 10-40 
 
25-80 
Product gas Contains tar and oil, phenols, ammonia and 
small amounts of dust 
Low tars and phenols. Uniform composition. High 
content of ash and char. 
No tars and phenols but 
ash, char. Sensible heat 
must be recovered for 
higher efficiency 
Gas outlet temperature  
(oC) 
400-600 700-900 900-1600 
Residence time (s) 900-3600 5-100 1-10 
Feed coal type and size 
(mm) 
Caking coals requires agitation of the bed 
(moving bed) 
5-80 
Caking coals require pre-treatment .Indicated for high 
ash coals 
0.5-5 
All types ( low ash and 
easy to pulverize) 
<500 microns 
Ash removal Dry  Slagging Dry Agglomerating Slagging 
Coal rank Low High Low Any Any 
Oxidant requirement Low Low Moderate Moderate Low 
Steam requirement High Low Moderate Moderate Low 
Up-draft Down-draft Stationary Circulating Transport Capacity (MWh) 
0.25-2 0.25-2 2-20 15-100 
3-300 
(pressurized) 
3-300 
 
100-1000 
Advantages Small scale. 
Mature for heat. 
Can handle 
moisture.  
Non carbon ash 
Small scale 
Low particles and tar. 
Large scale. 
Direct or indirect 
heating 
Large scale. High carbon 
conversion. 
Large scale 
Can be scaled 
Potential for low tar.  
Disadvantages Scale limitations 
High tar yield 
Feed size limits. 
Slagging risk. 
Scale limitations 
Feed size limits. 
Moisture sensitivity 
Medium tar yield 
Higher particle 
loading. 
Medium tar yield 
Higher particle 
loading. 
 High particles content 
in the gas. 
Potentially high S/C 
1.2. Commercial technologies 
 
ENTRAINED FLOW 
 
TEXACO: single stage, downward firing gasifier in which a coal/water slurry (60 -70% coal) and 95% pure oxygen 
are fed at the top of the gasifier. Operating pressure for IGCC use to be around 20-30 bar but the pressure can be increased 
up to 80bar if necessary (i.e. in chemical industry). The hot syngas temperature ranges between 1260oC and 1500oC and it 
is further cooled to about 700 oC. There are two options for cooling the gas either quenching it with water or using a syngas 
radiant cooler. The first option minimizes cost while the second one optimizes the efficiency. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 26 Texaco radiant cooler [40]                  Figure 27 Texaco water quench  [40] 
 
. 
SHELL: single stage, membrane walled, upward flow gasifier .  
 
The coal is pressurized and dry fed at the bottom of the 
gasifier together with the oxygen. Operating pressure for IGCC use 
to be around 25-40bar but the pressure can be increased up to 65bar. 
The water circulating in the membrane wall helps to keep the 
temperature at the same time while producing medium pressure 
steam The hot syngas leaves the reactor at a temperature between 
1360oC and 1650oC. Clean product gas is then recycled and mixed 
with the hot gas in order to reduce the temperature to 900oC.  
Afterwards the gas traverses a cooler where high and medium 
pressure steam is generated. Part of the slag coats the membrane wall 
in order to minimize the heating losses through the wall Prenflo 
gasifier is similar to   Shell gasifier 
 
 
 
Figure 28 Shell Gasifier  [40]                  . 
 
 
 
MHI: air blown gasifier with two stages and upward flow. Dry pulverized coal is fed with air into the first stage and 
alone into the second. The exothermic reactions occurring in the combustors allow the reduction reactions during the 
second stage. The membrane water wall is  covered by a layer of molten ash to minimize the heat loss.  The syngas outlet 
temperature is not as high as for one stage gasifiers. After leaving the gasifier the syngas traverses a syngas cooler  where 
its temperature decreases to 450oC. Afterwards the remaining char in the gas is separated in a cyclone and a porous filter to 
be recycled to the first stage[41]. 
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CONOCO-PHILLIPS: oxygen-blown coal gasification 
technology features a slurry-fed (50-70%wt of coal), two-stage 
gasifier, a slagging first stage and an entrained flow second stage.  
In the first stage, 80% of the slurry is partially combusted with 
oxygen reaching temperatures around 1350-1400oC. The 
remaining 20% is fed into the second stage. When leaving the 
gasifier, the syngas temperature is around1038 °C and it contains 
entrained solids from the second stage After, it is cooled to 370oC 
in a fire-tube boiler where saturated high-pressure steam is 
produced  [42] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 29 Conoco-Phillips gasifier  [42] 
 
 
SIEMENS:  oxygen-blown dry feed gasifier with water quench and single 
stage. Gasification temperature is between  1400-1600oC.  Low pressure steam is 
generated in the water circulating membrane wall. After leaving the gasifier, the 
gas is quenched with water to about 230oC 
 
 
 
Figure 30 Siemens gasifier 
 
TECHNOLOGY COAL FEED  FLOW STAGES SYNGAS 
COOLING 
OXYDANT 
TEXACO WATER 
SLURRY 
DOWN 1 WATER 
QUENCH  OR 
COOLING 
AIR/O2 
SHELL SCGP DRY UP 1 GAS QUENCH 
AND COOLING 
AIR/O2 
PRENFLO DRY UP 1 GAS QUENCH 
AND COOLING 
O2 
MHI DRY UP 2 COOLING AIR 
ABB-CE DRY UP 2  AIR 
HITACHI DRY UP  2  O2 
Conoco-Phillips-E-Gas 
(Destec) 
WATER 
SLURRY 
UP 2 COOLING O2 
Siemens (Future Energy; 
NOELL/GSP ;BBP) 
DRY DOWN 1 WATER 
QUENCH  
O2 
Table 19 Commercial entrained flow gasifiers 
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TECHNOLOGY P (bar) T (oC) Ash type Wall 
TEXACO 20-80 1204-1500 Slag Refractory 
SHELL SCGP 24-65 1500-1600 Slag Membrane  
PRENFLO >25 1200-1600 Slag Membrane 
MHI >25 1200-1500 Slag Membrane 
Conoco-Phillips-E-Gas 
(Destec) 
>27 1400 Slag Refractory 
Siemens (Future 
Energy; NOELL/GSP 
;BBP 
5-26 1400-1600 Slag Membrane 
Table 20 Commercial entrained flow gasifiers 
 
Raw gas comp (dry) 
Technology 
H2 
%vol 
CO 
%vol 
CO2 
%vol 
CH4 
%vol 
COS 
%vol 
H2S 
%vol 
NH3 
%vol 
N2+Ar 
%vol 
CGE 
% HHV 
REF 
TEXACO 36.28 47.42 12.93 0.12 0.024 1.2 0.2 1.92 75.5 [28] 
[45] 
SHELL 27.24 64.36 1.53 0.03 0.1 1.33 0.02 5.3 79.6 [28] 
[45] 
PRENFLO 26.74 62.13 1.32 0.01 0.11 1.01 0 8.65 82.47 [43] 
DESTEC 37.6 50.35 9.95 - - - - 1.05 75 [44] 
[45] 
Table 21 Commercial entrained flow gasifiers for a coal Illinois #6 
CGE=Cold Gas Efficiency 
FLUIDIZED BED 
 
MBEL:  air-blown spouted/fluidised bed, designed to operate without ash agglomeration. Only the 70% - 80% of 
the coal is gasified. The addition of sorbents such as limestone or dolomite allows the gasification of  coals with high 
sulphur content. Char and solid residues can be burned in a separated boiler to generate steam. The generated gas has a low 
heating value (around 3.6MJ/m3) Total efficiency is around 46-48% 
 
 
 
HTW: Coal is dry fed at the bottom of the gasifier toghether with 
the air or oxygen. The temperature is  kept under the AFT and the 
operating pressure  can go from 10 to 30bar. Particles are removed in a 
cyclone and fed back to the gasifier. The gas in cooled from  900oC to 
300oC in a syngas cooler where steam is generated. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 31 HTW Gasifier [40] 
 
KRW: Agglomerating fluidized bed gasifier. Coal is fed at the bottom of the gasifier 
with or without limestone injection for sulphur capture.  Raw gas leaves the gasifier at around 
1000oC and it traverses a cyclone where trained particles are removed and recycled into the 
gasifier.  The gas is further cooled to 540oC in a syngas cooler. A stream of recycled gas is 
injected at the bottom of the gasifier in order to cool the char, ash and spent sorbent.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 32 KRW gasifier [40] 
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IDGCC (Integrated Drying Gasification Combined Cycle) : The 
particularity of this air-blown gasifier is that the coal is dried  under pressure using 
the heat in the gas leaving the gasifier.  The gasifier operates at a temperature of 
around 950ºC and 25 bar of pressure. The cooled gas leaves the coal drier at a 
temperature of about 250ºC. Fines and particles are removed in a ceramic candle 
barrier.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 33 IDGCC gasifier [46] 
 
 
 
 LURGI CFB: The circulating fluidized bed of the gasifier favorizes the heat and 
mass transfer. Operating temperatures goes from 850oC to 900oC. The  gas entrains a 
considerable portion of the solids that are separated from the gas in one or more recycling 
cyclones located downstream of the combustor, and are continuously returned to the bed 
by a recycle loop. Combustion air is fed to the combustor at two levels. About 40%  of 
the combustion air is introduced as primary or fluidizing air through the grate at the 
bottom, and the balance is admitted as secondary air through multiple ports in the side 
walls. Coal combustion thus takes place in two zones: a primary reducing zone in the 
lower section of the combustor followed by complete combustion using excess secondary 
air in the upper section  
 
 
Figure 34 Lurgi CFB gasifier [47] 
 
KBR: It consists of two sections: a short, larger-diameter 
mixing zone and a longer, smaller-diameter riser. Air and steam 
are introduced at the bottom of the mixing zone to raise heat by 
burning the carbon in recirculated char. Coal and sorbent are fed to 
the top of the mixing zone to separate the coal from the oxidant 
and avoid burning volatile material produced when the coal is 
heated. All of the solids and gases are carried from the mixing 
zone into the riser where devolatilization and carbon-steam 
gasification reactions occur. In addition, some of the sulfur 
released from the coal is captured as calcium sulfide by the 
calcium in the coal and added calcium-based sorbent. The majority 
of the unreacted char and sorbent-derived material leaving the riser 
is captured by a disengager and cyclone assembly and recycled 
back to the mixing zone througha standpipe and a nonmechanical 
“J-valve.” The synthesis gas and fine char that is not captured in 
the cyclone are cooled in a heat exchanger before entering a 
metallic candle-filter particulate collection device, which removes 
any remaining particulate matter from the gas [48]. Gasification 
temperatures are between 815oC and 1065 oC and the pressure can 
vary from 9.5 to 18bar.  
 
Figure 35 KBR gasifier [28] 
 
 U-GAS (IGT): Coal is pneumatically fed through a lockhopper system. 
Gasification temperatures ranges from 950 °C to 1100°C. Nevertheless the temperature is 
controlled to maintain nonslagging conditions for ash. The operating pressure utilized 
depends on the ultimate use of product gas and may be varied, as required, between 3.5 
and 31bar.  
 
Figure 36 U-gas Gasifier [28] 
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TECHNOLOGY COAL FEED 
TYPE 
OXYDANT BED TYPE 
MBEL (ABGC) DRY AIR BUBBLING 
HTW DRY AIR/ O2  BUBBLING 
KRW DRY AIR/ O2 BUBBLING 
IDGCC DRY AIR BUBBLING 
U-GAS (IGT) DRY AIR/ O2 BUBBLING 
Lurgi CFB DRY AIR/ O2 CIRCULATING 
KBR DRY AIR/ O2 TRANSPORT 
Table 22 Fluidized bed gasifiers 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 23 Fluidized bed gasifiers 
MOVING OR FIXED BED 
 
BHEL: A mixture of air and steam is used as a gasificant agent. After leaving the gasifier the gas is cooled in a 
syngas cooler  where tar deposition can cause a loss of performance. After cooling, the gas is quenched with water in order 
to condensate the tars. Particulates are removed with a Venturi scrubber. 
 
 BGL: Coal is introduced into the pressurised gasifier through a lock-hopper at the 
top of the vessel. Coal moves down opposite to the rising gas and undergoes pyrolisis, 
gasification and combustion reactions. Oxygen and steam are injected through tuyeres into 
the combustion zone where remaining char is combusted.  
 
The temperatures in the reactor are high enough to melt the ash. Liquid slag flows 
down the gasifier and is discharged into a water quench. 
 
The gas leaves the gasifier to around 500oC and it is quenched with water. Soluble 
compounds that are removed at this stage from the gas toguether with the entrained 
particles, are further separated from the aqueous liquour and reinjected into the gasifier. 
 
 
 Lurgi: Coal is fed in the top section of the reactor 
through a lock-hopper  and  moves downward 
countercurrent to the flowing gas. Operating pressure is 
around 30 bar and the temperature can reach the 1100oC. 
The reactor is cooled by water circulating in the space 
between the double wall of the vessel at the same pressure 
than the gasifier.    
Figure 37 BGL gasifier [49] 
  
The gas leaves the reactor at 540oC and is further quenched with water to condense 
the tar. The ash is removed by a rotating grate placed at the bottom of the gasifier and 
discharged  via  an ash lock pressurized with steam 
Figure 38 Lurgi gasifier  
Source: Sasol  
 
 
 
                         Table 24 Fix  bed gasifiers 
TECHNOLOGY P (bar) T (oC) Ash type Wall 
MBEL (ABGC) 20-25 1000 Dry Refractory 
HTW 10-30 800-1100 Dry Refractory 
KRW 20-30 870-1040 Agglomerate  
IDGCC 20-30 800-1000 Dry  
U-GAS (IGT) 3.5-31 950-1100 Agglomerate  
Lurgi CFB Atmospheric 800-950 Dry Refractory 
KBR 9.5-18 815-1065 Dry Refractory 
TECHNOLOGY COAL FEED 
TYPE 
OXYDANT ASH 
TYPE 
T (oC) P (bar) 
BHEL DRY AIR DRY 1000 11 
LURGI DRY AIR/ O2 DRY 1100   <=85 
BGL DRY  O2 SLAG 1000 30 
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1.3.  Matching gasifiers to coals 
 
Gasifiers efficiency and stability is ensured under a range of values of certain characteristics of the coal. These 
properties have to be considered for the gasifier selection in order to ensure the quality of the produced gas.  
 
In order to select most appropriate reactor for each coal the next coal characteristics have to be considered:  
 
1. Coal moisture content: the energy value of the produced gas depends in part on the moisture content of the 
fuel. The control of moisture in the feedstock is critical for an efficient gasification. Besides, it can 
determine whether the coal feed into the gasifier must be dry or slurry. 
 
2. Volatile matter of the fuel: Determines the extent and rate of gasification reactions. Affects to the 
generation capacity 
 
3. Ash content: Decreases the system efficiency and increases the slag production and disposal cost. It can 
cause slagging or clinker formation in the reaction due to the melting and agglomeration of the ashes. 
Slagging can end up in excess of tar formation that can block the reactor, mainly in fixed bed gasifiers. It 
can occasion pressure drops and air channelling which can cause variable product gas temperatures and 
composition and, in worst case, a downstream explosion.  
 
To avoid slagging , fuel ash content must be below 6%. Above the 12% there is a high risk. Between 6% 
and 12% ash fusion temperature and ash composition determine the slagging behaviour. [50] 
 
Moving bed gasifiers (with bed stirring) can tolerate slagging and entrained flow gasifers are all slagging. 
Membrane walled EFG use a slag self-coating  to minimize heat losses through the wall.  Therefore, besides 
the maximum ash limit tolerance (based on technical and economical reasons) , there is a minimum ash 
content on the fuel required for the self-coating of the reactor walls that depends on the technology: Sekk 
(>8 wt %), the BBP and the Hitachi (>1 wt %).  
 
4. Ash compounds: Certain substances contained in the ash (CaO, SiO2, Fe2O3 …) can  attack the refractory 
material and give rise to cracks [51] 
 
Sodium compounds ( NaCl or NaOH) and other alkali matter diffuse into the refractory lining of the reactor 
which leads in torn to a gradual disintegration and loss of life of the refractory[30]. Besides, in up-flow  
gasifiers where the gas is cooled and not water quenched, alkaline compounds can evaporate and leave the 
gasifier together with the gas, adhering later on the pipes walls. The control of the operating temperature is 
compulsory for coals with high alkali content 
 
Agglomeration is another ash-derived problem that can affect the process. The presence of Fe2O3, SO3 and 
sodium silicates formed during gasification can cause agglomeration.  
 
5. Ash fusion temperatures(AFT), temperature of  critical viscosity (TCV), softening temperature(ST):  
 
During the slag cooling, if the temperature of critical viscosity (TCV) is reached, the formation of solids 
(crystals) makes the fluid behave as a non-Newtonian fluid, increasing the apparent viscosity of the slag. 
 
Softening temperature (ST) is considered as the temperature where agglomeration starts. 
 
Depending on the ash disposal characteristics of the gasifier, operating temperature should be above or not 
the ash fusion temperature 
− Dry ash: Operational temperature must be always higher than the AFT 
− Slagging: Operating temperature must be over AFT In slagging gasifiers the slag should be 
removed at a temperature above the TCV in order to avoid the effect of crystals. The slag viscosity 
has to be lower enough to allow the slag flow between bed particles. The fusibility of the ash has 
been reported to be a function of the content of the eight principal oxides frequently found in coal 
ash: the glass formers ( SiO2, Al2O3, TiO2) and the fluxing agents ( Fe2O3, CaO, MgO, Na2O and 
K2O) . The acid/base ratio is the most frequently used parameter for correlating ash fusibility with 
its composition.  
− Agglomerate: Operating temperature must be over the softening temperature and below the fluid 
temperature. 
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6. Other compounds 
− Sulphur:  May cause corrosion of heat exchanger surfaces. In most of the cases the solution is to 
avoid high temperatures rather than lower the sulphur content of the fuel [30] The use of solvents 
in the fluidized bed allows the use of coals with higher sulphur content. 
− Chlorine: Formation of HCl which is a reactive, corrosive, and toxic gas that can cause corrosion 
 
7. Char reactivity : A measure of the rate at which residual char from a given coal will react with CO2 under 
arbitrary and fixed conditions of temperature and gas composition. It  affects the combustion efficiency,  
the ability of fuels to create NOx, the temperature distribution in the furnace etc Reactivity dictates the 
dimensions of reduction zone that are required and the residence time required for complete gasification. 
Coals with low char yield and high char reactivity ( as lignites or brown coals) mainly for fluidized bed 
gasifiers. However, those working with slagging ash can operate with higher rank coals.  
 
The reactivity decreases with coal rank and increases with the oxygen functional groups content of the fuel.  
 
8. Grindability: Indicates the ease of pulverizing a coal in comparison to a reference coal. This index is 
helpful in estimating mill capacity. Two factors affecting grindability are the moisture and ash contents of a 
coal. coal. The The Hardgrove Grindability Index (HGI) measures how ease is to pulverize a coal in 
comparison with a standard coal with an assigned HGI value of 100 grindability. The higher the grindability 
index, the easier the coal is to grind. In general, coals with a low index (lignites and anthracites) are more 
resistant to grinding than are bituminous.  Coals with high HGI are more suitable for slurry feed gasifiers. 
Fluidized bed gasifiers use only crushed fuels (except transport reactor) 
 
9. Bulk density: Bulk density is defined as the weight per unit volume of loosely tipped fuel. A high bulk 
density means a high energy-for-volume value. The reactor dimensions are more reduced for a given 
refuelling time. Low bulk density fuels sometimes give rise to insufficient flow under gravity, resulting in 
low gas heating values and ultimately in burning of the char in the reduction zone [50]. 
 
This table gather the reference value for most of the explained parameters, based on the type of gasifier:  
 
PARAMETER FIXED BED FLUIDIZED BED ENTRAINED FLOW 
Moisture • Dry feed:     2% 
• Slurry feed: 10% 
Counter-current gasifier is 
more tolerant. 
<55%  Can handle a wide range 
of  moisture content. 
Volatile matter A wide range is used A wide range is used A wide range is used 
Ash content <15% <40% <25% 
>1% or >8% (depends on the 
technology) 
Ash compounds Low Fe2O3, SO3 and sodium 
silicates 
Low alkali compounds 
Low alkali compounds Low alkali compounds in up-
flown gasifiers and refractory 
lined  
Ash fusion temperature • Dry ash: T< AFT 
• Slagging T> AFT 
 300oC<T<1000 oC 
T<AFT 
AFT>1100 oC 
T>AFT 
AFT<1500 oC 
Sulphur and Chlorine S<1.5% 
Cl<0.4% 
S<1.5% 
Cl<0.4% 
S<1.5% 
Cl<0.4% 
Char reactivity • Dry: High reactivity 
chars to allow carbon 
conversion at low 
temperatures 
• Slagging: A range of  
reactivity can be used 
because of the high 
operational temperature (T) 
High reactivity chars to 
allow carbon conversion 
at low temperatures 
A range of  reactivity can be 
used because of the high 
operational temperature (T) 
Grindability Low (except if slurry feed) Medium High 
Table 25 Matching coals to gasifiers [52] 
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C.2. WATER GAS SHIFT REACTION (WGS)  
 
WGS is the chemical process in which carbon monoxide reacts with water to produce carbon dioxide, hydrogen and 
heat. 
 
CO + H2O                 CO2 + H2   ∆Ho 298= -40.9 kJ/mol 
 
As the reaction is equimolar it does not depend on pressure and lower temperature can favour higher conversion but 
requires more catalyst.  Usual reaction temperatures vary from 200oC to 500oC depending on the quality and operational 
temperature of the catalyst. 
 
The gasification syngas can be shifted after of before desulphurization. The processes are then referred as clean or 
sour gas shift. 
 
 Parallel reactions as methane steam reforming and COS hydrolysis occur in the shift reactor. To afford the 
necessary water to the reactor, the gas is prior saturated regarding a steam/C ratio around 2, to avoid carbon depositions in 
the reactor.  
 
2.1.  Clean Gas Shift 
 
In order to minimize the kinetic limitations of the process due to low temperatures and maximize the hydrogen 
production, the reaction is normally carried out in two stages, one at high temperature and other at low. The catalysts used 
are different for each case. 
 
HIGH TEMPERATURE SHIFT :    
 
Iron oxide based catalyst is used in this process at temperatures ranging from 300 oC to 500 oC.   In order to control 
catalyst temperature, two intercooled reactors can be used. The first one reduces CO to a 7-8%mol level, and on the second 
one the final concentration reaches the 3.2%mol. During the cooling of the shifted gas, high sulphur concentrations 
(>100ppm) have to be avoided to keep catalyst undamaged.  
 
LOW TEMPERATURE SHIFT :    
 
Operating temperatures of the used copper-zinc-aluminium catalyst range from 200 oC to 270 oC.  Final CO levels 
are reduced to around 0.3%mol. 
 
The catalyst does not tolerate a H2S concentration and even 0.1 ppmv in the inlet gas can  damage the catalyst over 
the time. Besides, condensation in the reactor has to be avoided[30]. 
 
2.2.  Raw Gas Shift 
 
A sulphur tolerant cobalt-molybdenum catalyst is used. Operating temperature is around 250 oC. The use of two or 
three intercooled adiabatic reactors results in a final CO concentration of 1.6 to 0.8%mol.  
 
Side reactions are the hydrolysis of the COS contained in the feed gas as well as the hydrogenation of HCN and 
unsaturated hydrocarbons.  Sulfides deposition due to the carbonyls decomposition increases the pressure drop of the 
reactor [30].  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 26 Performance of commercial 
WGS [53] 
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C.3. Cold/Warm gas cleanup 
3.1. Particulate removal 
To avoid downstream erosion problems, dust has to be removed from the gas. This can be done applying external 
forces or passing the gas through a barrier system. 
 
Main particle removal methods are shown in the following table: 
 
 Based on external forces Based on barriers 
Gravity settlers  
 
Granular bed filters* 
Bag filters 
Rigid barrier* 
 
FI
LT
ER
S 
Cyclones and centrifuges Wet scrubbers 
  
                  
 Decreasing particle 
size 
Electrostatic precipitators  
* Explained in the hot gas particulate removal section 
Table 27 Particulate removal from cold gas [54] 
 
METHODS BASED ON BARRIERS 
 
 
FABRIC FILTERS 
 
Usually referred to as baghouses, they consist on a group of many bags hanging 
vertically in a support. Each bag is made of a filter medium that retains the particulate while 
the gas traverses through the cloth. The dust is removed from the bag surface by reverse air 
cleaning, by shaking/deflating the bag or via a pulse jet system.  
 
Figure 39 Fabric filter [55] 
 
 
 
This last method allows the cleaning of some bags without interruption of the 
operation of the rest of the bags. 
 
Depending on the design, the gas flows from the interior of the bag to the exterior or 
in opposite direction. 
 
 
 
Main failure causes of baghauses are caused by abrasion, high temperature or chemical attack. Abrasion can be 
caused by the bags rubbing against each other or by the cleaning system use that can deteriorate the bag at the attachment 
point 
 
Temperature has to be controlled given that high temperatures can affect the fabric material but, on the other hand, 
low temperatures can produce moisture or acids condensation on the bag. The fabric material should be selected according 
to operating temperatures[56]. 
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Table 28 Fabric filter materials [54] 
 
Highest removal efficiencies are reached  for large particles at high gas velocities.  Average pressure drop of the gas 
is around 0.01-0.015 bar 
 
Removal efficiency  98-99.9% 
Particle size range  0.01- 100 µm 
 
 
WET SCRUBBER 
 
Particulates, as well as trace quantities of chlorides and ammonia are removed from the synthesis gas putting it in 
close contact with fine water drops. Wet scrubbers work at temperatures below the dew point. 
 
Removal efficiency  90-99.9% 
Particle size range  0.5 - 100 µm 
 
There are three types of wet scrubber:  
 
i. Packed Bed: Is the most used scrubber. When the gas pass through the packed structure, it 
gets in contact with the scrubbing liquor and the contaminant is absorbed into or reacted with 
it. 
ii. Fluidised Bed Scrubbing: There are two or more beds of low density spheres in the tower,. 
These spheres are fluidized by the gas stream between upper and lower retaining grids.  The 
residence times are very short.  
iii. Venturi Scrubber: Used for particulates removal from gas streams. It is very efficient even 
down to sub-micron size.  Venturi scrubbers efficiencies range from 70 to greater than 99%. 
Collection efficiencies are generally higher for particulates with aerodynamic diameters of 
approximately 0.5 to 5 µm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                Figure 40 Packed bed, fluidised bed and Venturi scrubbers [57] 
Generic name Aramid Glass PTFE Polyphenylene 
sulphide 
Polybenzimidazole  
FIBRE 
 Trade name Nomex Fibreglass Teflon Ryton PBI 
Recommended continuous 
operation temperature (oC) dry 
heat 
 
204 
 
260 
 
260 
 
190 
 
260 
Water vapour saturated 
condition (moist heat) (oC) 
 
177 
 
260 
 
260 
 
190 
 
260 
Maximum(short time)operation 
temperature (dry heat) (oC) 
 
232 
 
290 
 
290 
 
232 
 
343 
Relative moisture regain in % 
(in 20oC and 65% relative 
moisture) 
 
4.5 
 
0 
 
0 
 
0.6 
 
14 
Resistance to alkalis Good Fair Excellent Excellent Good 
Resistance to mineral acids Fair Very good Excellent Excellent Excellent 
Resistance to organic acids Fair Very good Excellent Excellent Excellent 
Resistance to oxidising agents Poor Excellent Excellent Attacked by strong 
oxidising agents 
Fair 
Resistance to organic solvents Very 
good 
Very good Excellent Excellent Excellent 
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METHODS BASED ON EXTERNAL FORCES 
 
GRAVITY SETTLERS 
 
They are also referred as gravity collectors, expansion chambers or outfall chambers A 
gravity settler consist on an enlargement of the duct where the gas is slow down and 
particles  fall down into the dust collecting hoppers. When the gas flow reaches the 
laminar regime, particulate removal becomes more efficient.  Pollutant load can range 
from 20 to 4500gr/m3 
 
The use of thermal insulation can avoid condensation which can cause corrosion, dust 
build-up and plugging of the hopper or dust removal system.  
Figure 41 Gravity Settler [54] 
Particle size range > 50µm-1 mm 
 
CYCLONES 
 
Dust is mechanically removed from the gas thanks to the swirling movement that induces on 
the particles high tangential forces. Thus, particles flow downwards and leave the cyclone by 
the bottom outlet while the gas turns upwards. The pressure drop of the gas is around 0.01bar. 
Reasonable efficiencies can be reached using  two or three cyclones in series. 
 
Cyclone efficiency generally increases with  particle size and/or density, inlet duct velocity, 
cyclone body length, number of gas revolutions in the cyclone,) ratio of cyclone body 
diameter to gas exit diameter,  dust loading, and smoothness of the cyclone inner wall. A 
common factor contributing to decreased control efficiencies in cyclones is leakage of air into 
the dust outlet  
 
Figure 42 Cyclone  [54] 
Typical flow rates of a single cyclone are 0.5-12m3 with a pollutant loading from 2.3 to 
230 gr/ m3  
 
Particulate removal efficiency: 85-90% 
Particle size range >10 µm 
 
Three types of cyclones can be differentiated: 
 
1. High efficiency cyclones: designed to be effective for particles sizes over 20 µm 
(efficiency:80-99%), 10 µm (efficiency: 60-95%) or over 2.5 µm (efficiency 20-70%). It 
results in a higher pressure drop.  
2. Conventional cyclones: It removes particules over 10 µm (efficiency: 50-90%) 
3. High throughput cyclones: Removes particles over 20 µm with an efficiency of 80-99%. 
For particles of 10 µm, the efficiency will be under 40%. 
 
ELECTROSTATIC PRECIPITATORS (ESP) 
 
High efficiency, particulate removal device that collects particulate 
matter from gas streams. The electrostatic precipitator works by first 
charging the particulate matter entrained in the gas stream with high voltage 
discharge electrodes and then electrostatically influencing those particles to 
oppositely charged collecting plates within the ESP. 
 
1. Plate ESP: Discharge electrodes are wires placed between two 
adjacent collection plates 
2. Tubular ESP:  Discharge electrodes  are located in the centre of 
the cylindrical collection electrodes. 
 
Figure 43 Electrostatic Precipitator  [54] 
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Typical flow rates are 100-500m3/sec with a pollutant loading going from 2 to 110g/m3. 
Removal efficiency  98-99.9% 
Particle size range  0.1 - 10 µm 
 
3.2. Acid Gas Removal 
 
Main sulphur compounds contained in coal gasification gas are COS and H2S. Sulphur compounds are very 
corrosive and can poison clean gas shift catalyst or damage the gas turbine materials or the fuel cell anode. 
 
In most of the cases to remove COS, it has to be previously hydrolyzed with water and a catalyst to H2S and CO2. 
Further removal of H2S can be carried out following different processes. Most conventional technologies work at low 
temperatures and capture the H2S thanks to chemical of physical solvents.  More innovative methods use copper or calcium 
based solvents that can work at higher temperatures.  
 
In general, the different methods for purification of the gas can be classified in: 
− Chemical Absorption  
− Chemical Adsorption (Chemisorption):  
− Physical  Absorption 
− Physical Adsorption (Physisorption) 
− Physical/chemical absorption 
 
Chemical sorption involves a stronger bond between the species that may require more energy (i.e. steam) during the 
regeneration step. The most common use of physisorption processes is for bulk removal of carbon dioxide or selective H2S 
removal. Sorbents for physisorption are expensive[54].  
 
 GAS DESULPHURIZATION 
 
SOLVENT REMOVAL 
MECHANISM 
SOLVENT NAME 
 
Potassium carbonate 
 
Vacasulf Process 
Sodium carbonate and 
potassium carbonate 
Vacuum carbonate 
Sodium carbonate Seaboard 
 
Chelated iron solutions 
 
Sulferox/ LO-CAT/ 
Sulfint 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AB 
 
Quinone and Vanadium metal   
 
Stretford/ Perox/ Takahax/ 
Hiperion /Sulfolin 
Granular activated 
carbon(GAC) impregned with 
alkaline or oxide coatings. 
 
Impregnated activated 
carbon 
 
 
 
 
 
CHEMICAL 
 
 
AD 
 
Iron oxide 
Iron Sponge/Sulfa 
Treat/Sulfur-Rite 
Table 29 Gas desulphurization methods 
*
 liquid redox process   
AB=Absorption                   
AD=Adsorption 
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 CHEMICAL ABSORPTION 
 
VACASULF 
 
Vacasulf is a process of desulphurization of ammonia-lean gases. H2S is absorbed by a potassium carbonate solution  
in a low pressure scrubber (atmospheric pressure) followed by a high pressure scrubber (12 bar) and a sodium hydroxide 
scrubber  [58] Its main characteristics are a high degree of desulphurisation and a relative low investment and operating 
costs. Besides, one of the products is high purity sulphur. 
 
 
SEABOARD PROCESS 
 
Seaboard  process is a variation of the Vacuum Carbonate. It uses an absorbent solution containing 3.0 to 3.5 wt% of 
sodium carbonate. 
 
The absorption reaction is:  2H2S + 2Na2CO3 = NaHCO3 + NaHS 
 
Sorbent regeneration is carried out by stripping the gas with 1.5 to 3 times more low pressure air than sour gas. 
Removal efficiencies can reach the 85% to 95% of the H2S in the feed gas in a single stage. However, the presence of the 
H2S in the foul air complicates its disposal. In addition, the oxygen contained in the air can produce side reactions during 
the absorbent regeneration, as the formation  of NaSCN  that causes disposal problems[58] [59]. 
 
As in the Vacuum carbonate process, trace amount of solvent in the gas may be harmful for the gas turbine. 
 
SULFEROX PROCESS 
 
It is an iron redox process where oxygen from the air oxidizes H2S to water and sulfur, with the oxidation mediated 
by an iron chelate that is regenerated at 0.6 bar with air two or three times stoichiometric requirement. Sulphur may be 
recovered as a moist filter cake (around 80%wt H2S) or as pure liquid sulphur (>99.5%wt). 
 
The amount of circulating liquid is small.  H2S concentration in the clean gas can be as low as 5 ppmv. COS is 
slowly hydrolized to H2S and a 30-60% is removed if the residence time is slowly enough. If the presence of ammonia is 
too high, pH increases and may cause iron precipitation. 
 
Operating temperature goes from 20 oC to 40oC. Pressure drops from 0.2 to 0.7 bar  in the  absorber[58]. 
 
Another technology of similar characteristics is the LO-CAT process that uses ferric iron in a solution of organic 
chelating agents. This solution is not toxic and final H2S removal efficiency is very high (up to 99.99%).  
 
The Sulfint process uses EDTA as iron chelating agent. Main inconveniences of this method are the slow oxidation 
rate in the oxidizer and the low purity of the sulphur stream[60]. 
 
STRETFORD PROCESS 
 
The process uses a solvent containing sodium carbonate, anthraquinone-disulfonic acid  (ADA) and sodium 
metavanadate. These chemicals are stable, non-toxic and easily treated. H2S can be reduced to 0.1 ppm. 
 
Stretford process is based on the following reactions : 
 
2H2S + 2Na2CO3 = 2NaHCO3 
4NaHCO3 + 4NaVO3 + 2NaHS = 2S + Na2V4O2 + 4NaCO3 + 3H2O 
Na2V4O2 + 2Na2ADA + 2Na2CO3 + 3H2O = 4 NaVO3 + 2Na2ADA (reduced) + 2NaHCO3 
2Na2ADA (reduced) + O2 = 2Na2ADA + 2H2O 
 
Operating temperature is around 30-40oC while the pressure can vary from atmospheric pressure to 7 bar aprox. The 
presence of CO2 in the gas decreases the H2S absorption efficiency. COS is not absorbed for this process while ammonia 
reacts with solid sulphur to produce polysulfides [61]. Mercury has to be removed from the sour gas before entering into 
the desulphurization process to avoid the contamination of the final sulphur stream. 
 
The main inconvenience of this process is that contains substances that may be harmful for the gas turbine. Even 
trace amount of solvent in the fuel has to be avoided. Besides, liquid waste streams containing  alkalis, vanadium, ADA, 
Na2S2O3 and Na2SO4 may create disposal problems[58]  
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Other processes working with quinine and/or vanadium solvent and under analogue conditions are Perox, Takahax, 
Hiperion and Sulfolin [59][62]. 
  
Perox and Takahax processes profit of the redox potential of organic quinone solutions to convert hydrogen sulphide 
to elemental sulphur. The main disadvantage of the Takahax process is the long residence time required for the reoxidation 
of the absorbent.  
 
Sulfolin employs organic nitrogen vanadium promoter instead of  ADA, resulting in a lower rate of byproduct 
formation. 
 
 
 CHEMICAL ADSORPTION 
   
  IMPREGNATED ACTIVATED CARBON 
 
Granular activated carbon has a highly porous adsorptive surface. When the activated carbon is impregnated with 
alkaline or oxide solids (sodium or potassium hydroxide, sodium carbonate, potassium iodide or metal oxides), the 
selective adsorption of the H2S is enhanced. H2S load is about 20-25%wt and a final concentration of 0.2 ppm of H2S can 
be reached. 
 
Operating temperature is limited to 65.5oC for the adsorption and 260 oC for the regeneration [59]. 
 
IRON SPONGE 
 
The H2S is adsorbed by a bed of hydrated ferric oxide at a pressure around 5-25bar and a temperature between 25-
50oC. High pressure operation is allowed up to 70bar. Residence time is greater than 60 sec. The inlet gas is saturated in 
order to keep the required moisture conditions in the vessel(around 40% moisture content) 
 
The life of the bed can be extended by regeneration with atmospheric air but the it must be replaced before it gets 
fully loaded with sulphur . Final H2S is reduced to ppm level[63]. 
 
Other methods using iron oxide adsorbents are SulfaTreat and Sulfur-Rite 
SulfaTreat uses a Fe2O3 or Fe3O4 compound coated onto a granulated support commercialized by SulfaTreat 
Company. Acid gas load is around 0.55-0.72 kg H2S/kg iron oxide[58]. The adsorbent is easier to handle than the iron 
sponge but it  present the same inconveniences: non-regenerability and disposal problems. 
 
Sulfur-Rite process utilizes an iron oxide product that increases the removal efficiency (3-5 times more efficient than 
iron sponge). The final product is insoluble iron pyrite[64] 
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COLD GAS DESULPHURIZATION/DECARBONISATION  
 
The following methods allow the combined removal of H2S and CO2 when both are present in the gas stream. When 
selective methods are applied, separated streams of each contaminant can be obtained, which favours CO2 disposal. Non 
selective methods can be used as well for CO2 post-combustion capture when H2S has been removed previous combustion 
by a different desulphurization process.  
 
SOLVENT REMOVAL 
MECHANISM  
SELECTIVITY SOLVENT NAME 
Sodium 
carbonate and 
potassium 
carbonate 
Vacuum 
carbonate 
Sodium 
carbonate 
Seaboard 
Hot potassium 
carbonate 
Catacarb 
Hot potassium 
carbonate 
Benfield 
Hot potassium 
carbonate 
Giammarco-
Vetrocoke 
MEA MEA/Sulfiban 
DGA Fluor Econamine 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NS 
DEA DEA 
Hindered amines Flexorb 
DIPA or MDEA ADIP 
Potassium 
methyl alpha 
aminoproprionate 
Alkazid 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CHEMICAL 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AB 
 
S,NS 
MDEA MDEA 
NS Propylene 
carbonate 
Fluor Process 
N-Methyl-2-
Pyrrolidone  
Purisol 
Refrigerated 
methanol 
Rectisol 
Dimethyl ether of 
polyethylene 
glycol 
Selexol 
 
 
 
 
AB 
 
 
S,NS 
n-oligoethylene 
glycol and 
methyl isopropyl 
ethers 
Sepasolv MPE 
 
 
 
 
PHYSICAL  
AD S,NS Molecular sieves 
(zeolites) 
Molecular sieves 
DIPA or MDEA 
+ Sulfolane 
Sulfinol 
alkanolamine 
+methanol 
Amisol 
PHYSICAL/CHEMICAL AB S,NS 
Tertiary amine 
+physical solvent 
Selefining  
Table 30 Desulphurization/decarbonization processes (S: Selective   NS: Non-selective  ) 
AB=Absorption                   
AD=Adsorption 
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 CHEMICAL ABSORPTION 
   
VACUUM CARBONATE 
 
This process uses a solution of sodium carbonate (Na2CO3) and potassium carbonate (K2CO3) to absorb the H2S 
from the gas stream at a pressure ranging from 1 to 20 bar. The absorbent is regenerated by vacuum distillation (0.14-0.17 
bar), which reduces the steam consumption , therefore H2S is recovered in a concentrated usable form 
 
H2S removal efficiency reaches the 98% when a two stages process is used. The 93% of HCN and 5-7% of CO2 is 
removed together with the H2S  [59]. 
 
Principal reactions are:  Na2CO3 + H2S = NaHS + NaHCO3 
    
Na2CO3 +CO2+H2O=2NaHCO3 
    Na2CO3 + HCN=NaCN+NaHCO3  
 
If some oxygen contacts the solution, consequent side reactions occur to form NaSCN and Na2S2O3 [58] 
 
It has to be considered  that even trace amount of solvent in the gas may be harmful for the gas turbine, which makes 
this process less suitable for gas fuel cleaning. 
 
AMINES 
Removal occurs via reversible chemical reactions.  
There are organic and inorganic solvents.  Typical organic solvents are alkanolamines that remove H2S and CO2 via 
adsorption and the chemical reactions detailed below [58]: 
H
2
O = H
+ 
+ OH
- 
 
H
2
S = H
+ 
+ HS
- 
 
CO
2 
+ H
2
O = HCO
3
- 
+ H
+ 
 
RNH
2 
+ H
+ 
= RNH
3
+
  
RNH
2 
+ CO
2 
= RNHCOO
- 
+ H
+ 
 
 
They are mainly used with streams where acid gas partial pressure or concentration is low. Operating 
temperature varies from -23 oC to 77 oC. Operating conditions will determine the selection of the most convenient 
amine. 
 
Sour gas is conducted to a reactor where the amine absorbs the acid gas. Purified gas flows from the up part 
of the reactor while the acid rich amine is heated by hot regenerated lean amine in the heat exchanger. Amine 
regeneration occurs in the wet stripper were low pressure 
steam (3-3.8 bar and 135-142oC) is injected and acid gases 
are released.  Steam on the acid gas stream is condensed and 
returned to the column.  Hot regenerated lean amine is 
cooled and circulated to the absorption tower, completing 
the cycle. 
 
Figure 44 Gas sweetening with amines Source: Lurgi 
 
During the amine regeneration, temperature has to be 
controlled in order to avoid corrosion problems. The temperature at 
the bottom of the stripper is usually 110oC to 116oC 
 
This technology is indicated for low pressure sulphur removal. Main amines used in this process are MEA, DGA, 
DEA and MDEA 
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MONOETHANOLAMINE (MEA) 
 
HO-CH2-CH2-NH2 
 
Used in low pressure treating applications and in operations requiring stringent outlet gas specifications. For use, it 
is 10% to 30% diluted in water. Acid gas loading is usually limited to 0.3-0.4 moles of acid gas per mole of amine for 
carbon steel equipment.  
 
It is in general not preferred for gas cleaning because of its high heat of reaction and lower acid gas carrying 
capacity. In addition MEA reacts irreversibly with COS  and CS2  
 
The Sulfiban process uses a MEA solution working at around 30oC and at a pressure varying from 0-70 bar. It 
removes in  more than 98% the H2S content of the gas but COS or HCN produce the degradation of the solvent[58][59]. 
 
 
DIGLYCOLAMINE (DGA) 
 
NH2-CH2-CH2-O-CH2-CH2OH -(C4H11NO2) 
 
This technology is preferred when there is a need of COS removal in addition to H2S and CO2 from the gas stream. 
Solvent is diluted in water in a proportion of 40%-60% mass. Acid gas loading can be one per one mole.  It has preference 
for CO2 rather than for H2S 
 
It usually operates without any upper limit on pressure and at a temperature ranging from 32 to 105 oC for the 
absorption and around 120 -140oC and between 0.3 and 1 bar at the regeneration tower. 
 
DGA has a high heat of reaction and very high gas carrying capacity as well as good potential for COS absorption. It 
is not corrosive to carbon steel. 
 
The main process using this solvent is called Fluor Econamine [58]. 
 
DIETHANOLAMINE (DEA) 
 
(CH2-CH2OH)2-NH 
 
Typically used under high pressure conditions and diluted in a 25%-35% mass percent range.  Acid gas loading for 
carbon steel equipment is 0.3-0.4 moles of acid gas per mole of amine.As it is a secondary amine it has less affinity for CO2 
and H2S. In general, DEA is less corrosive than MEA, however, there are corrosion problems associated to its use because 
DEA  reacts  with CO2 to form corrosive products. 
 
Low heats of reactions and high acid gas carrying capacity results in a lower energy requirements. However it 
doesn't present high selectivity for H2S removal from streams with CO2 [58][59]. 
 
METHYL DIETHANOL AMINE (MDEA) 
 
(HO-CH2-CH2-)2 N-CH3 
 
 Has higher efficiency for H2S than for CO2 removal. Used solved in water at 30-50% mass. Due to reduced 
corrosion problems, acid gas loadings can reach the 0.7-0.8 mole acid  gas /mole amine. At it is a tertiary amine it has less 
affinity for CO2 and H2S than DEA.  It has a lower vapour pressure, lower heats of reaction and higher resistance to 
degradation. 
 
This solvent is used in the Sulfinol-M process (mixed with Sulfolane). This amine is used as ADIP process 
absorbent when high selectivity is required. CO2 absorption can be reduced to 10-30%. It can be used as well in pressure 
swing plants for bulk acid gas removal. 
 [58][59] 
 
DIISOPROPYLAMINE (DIPA) 
 
[(CH3) 2-CH2] NH 
 
This solvent is used in the ADIP and in the Sulfinol-D process (in the last one, solvent is mixed with Sulfolane). It 
presents a high selectivity for H2S absorption in streams with CO2 whose capture is in the range 20-60%. 
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Operating conditions are 20-40 bar and a temperature varying from 20 to 60oC. The solvent is used in water 
solution[58].  
 
Main advantages of this process are the high efficiency on H2S removal, the low steam consumption (0.4-2.8 ton/ton 
acid gas removed), and the resistance of the solvent against degradation. Besides, the non-corrosive nature of the solvent 
allows the use of carbon steel equipment[58][59]. 
 
We can summarize most relevant amines properties for H2S and CO2 capture in the next table[65]:  
 
AMINE MEA DEA DGA MDEA DIPA 
Boiling point  (oC) 170.5 269 221 247 84 
Freezing point (oC) 10.5 28 -12 -21 -61 
Concentration in the 
solution (%mass) 
 
12-20 
 
25-35 
 
40-60 
 
30-50 
 
30-50 
Acid gas loading 
mole/mole amine 
 
0.3-0.4 
 
0.3-0.7 
 
0.3-0.4 
 
0.7-0.8 
 
0.45 
∆H for H2S (kJ/kg) 1281 1189 1570 1214  
∆H for CO2 (kJ/kg) 1922 1520 1729 1398  
Ability to preferentially 
absorb H2S 
No 
(0.89*) 
Under some 
conditions 
(2.27*) 
No 
(<1) 
Under most 
conditions 
(3.85*) 
Under most 
conditions 
 
*REPSOL YPF :  
 
 
 
 
Amines can get contaminated by heat stable salts (strong acid anions forming a salt with the amine molecule), by 
degradation (breakdown of the base amine molecule), by chemicals (as corrosion inhibitors or anti-foam chemicals from 
upstream pipeline), by hydrocarbons from the gas stream and by particulates (iron sulphides, metals from corrosion, 
charcoal from amine filters and catalyst fines from upstream units) [66]. 
 
Main problems that amine based desulphurization unit can present are: 
 
− Corrosion 
− Amine degradation 
− Foaming 
 
Corrosion is caused by de acid gases in solution with the amine and water in combination with high temperatures. To 
avoid it, the use of special materials, corrosion inhibitors and lower operational temperatures have to be considered. 
 
Main agents of the amine degradation are the oxygen (causing oxidation), sulphur compounds (COS or sulphur 
oxides), contaminants in the make up water (as chloride, magnesium, sulphate, bicarbonate ions, sodium or potassium) and 
derived contaminants deriving from the reaction of the CO2 with the amine. 
 
Foaming origin can be on a suspension of solids (products of the corrosion), liquid hydrocarbons or any other 
strange material (oil, inhibitors, impurities in the make up water or charcoal).  
 
Instead of organic amines, inorganic solvents as potassium carbonate, sodium carbonate and aqueous ammonia can 
be used for the gas sweetening, being the potassium carbonate the most popular 
 
FLEXORB SE 
 
Some sterically hindered amines (amines with a bulky alkyl group attached to the amino group) have been developed 
as a replacement of MDEA. They present high H2S selectivity, lower circulation rate and lower regeneration temperature 
(110oC). Besides, they don't cause carbon steel corrosion [67]. 
 
Selectivity depends on the hindered amine used.  Moderately hindered amine removes all the CO2, H2S and organic 
sulphur impurities. However, severely hindered amines give high H2S absorption capacity in the presence of CO2. 
 
H2S concentration in the clean gas can be as low as 10 ppm. Operating conditions are similar to the MDEA process 
[68]. 
 
[(%mol H2S)feed -(%mol H2S)treated]/ (%mol H2S)feed 
Selectivity =  
[(%mol CO2)feed -(%mol CO2)treated]/ (%mol CO2)feed 
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HOT POTASSIUM CARBONATE 
K2CO3 
 
In a solution of water in a proportion of a 20-40% mass, it is typically used for the CO2 removal from a gas stream. It 
is activated by the presence of an amine (DEA). It is not suitable for streams with low CO2 content because it would be 
more difficult to regenerate if the CO2 is not present.  
 
Operational temperatures vary from 70-126oC, close to the atmospheric boiling point of the solvent, which diminish 
the required input of heat for the solvent regeneration. Pressure of the process is around 22-70 bar but it can reach 137 bar. 
 
Carbonyl sulphide is hydrolyzed to hydrogen and carbon dioxide. Ammonia is absorbed by potassium carbonate 
solutions.  
 
Since H2S is more soluble than CO2, H2S is absorbed and stripped faster which allows  a  partially selective H2S 
removal reaching the 90-95% of H2S capture while CO2 removal is restricted from a10% to a 40%. However, for a non-
selective process, efficiencies over 99% can be reached. 
 
 The main advantages are the low cost of the chemical, simplicity or the system and the low steam rate required for 
the stripping process.  
 
Main disadvantage is the lower levels of H2S removal comparing with other processes besides the foaming, and the 
corrosion and erosion caused by the released potassium present in the product gas.  
 
The processes using this solvent are Benfield, Catacarb, Flexorb HP and Giammarco-Vetrocoke [59]  
 
Catacarb uses a catalyst and a corrosion inhibitor as additives. The purity of the product is higher than in the 
uncatalyzed process (Benfield) while the steam consumption is lower. For Catacarb and Benfield processes, the minimal 
partial pressure required for CO2 is 2.1 to 3.4 bar but Benfield ensures optimal operation for a CO2 partial pressure of 7 bar 
[69]. 
  
Hindered amines are used in the  Flexorb HP process to promote the CO2 absorption. 
Giammarco-Vetrocoke process is characterized by the utilization of an organic activator (glycine) that catalizes CO2 
absorption. 
 
ALKAZID 
 
Alkazid process uses a solution of a salt of a strong inorganic base and a weak organic non volatile acid to absorb 
H2S and CO2.  Three types of solutions are used: 
Alkazid M: to absorb  H2S or/and CO2  depending on if they are alone or together in the gas. 
Alkazid dik: To selectively remove H2S when CO2 is present. 
Alkazid S: For gases containing other impurities (HCN, ammonia, carbon disulfide, 
mercaptans…)[68]  
 
The acid gas load varies from 10-15 vol/vol of caustic for best removal of H2S. H2S final concentration can be 
around 0.07-0.1%  
 
Optimum absorption temperature is about 5oC but it can be increased up to 30 oC. Stripping temperature is around 
105 oC. Absorption and stripping occur at atmospheric pressure. 
 
Problems of steel and aluminium corrosion can appear, as well as foaming. Besides, any oxygen entering into the 
system forms thiosulfates in the solution destroying it effectiveness. 
 
 PHYSICAL ABSORPTION 
 
Physical absorption is based on the high solubility of acid gases in the organic solvent. In general solubility increases 
as the temperature decreases and the pressure increases. Physical absorption methods are used at low temperatures and at 
pressures greater than 3.5 bar, in streams with low hydrocarbon content. These solvents remove COS from the stream as 
well as CO2 when its partial pressure is high enough.  Most of the physical sorbents present high H2S selectivity. 
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The sorbents are regenerated by [65]: 
 
− Multi-stage flushing to low pressure 
− Regeneration at low temperature with an inert stripping gas 
− Heating and stripping of solution with steam/solvent vapour. 
 
Main physical absorption processes are Selexol, Purisol, Rectisol, Sepasolv MPE, Estasolvan and Flour process. 
 
FLUOR PROCESS 
 
C3H6CO3 
 
It uses a propylene carbonate as sorbent. Regeneration is carried out by flashing the rich solution through several 
stages. 
 
The acid gas load of the physical solvent depends on the partial pressure of the acid gases in the feed stream. The 
absorption process is favoured by high pressures (58-70 bar) Final concentration of H2S can reach the 4 ppmv and the CO2 
less than 0.3%mol [65] 
 
 
SELEXOL 
 
Uses Union Carbide's Selexol solvent made of a dimethyl ether 
of polyethylene glycol. It is inert and it does not undergo degradation. 
Solvent is regenerated either thermally, by flashing to lower pressures 
or by stripping gas. Operational conditions are 20-138 bar and a 
temperature below 175oC (typically between -5 oC and 30oC). Besides 
CO2 and H2S, it removes as well HCN, COS and heavy hydrocarbons.  
Acid gas concentration in the flow ranges from 5 to 65%vol. 
 
Figure 45 Selexol process Source:  UOP LLC 
 
Selexol is applied for selective removal of H2S and COS plus 
optional plus bulk removal of CO2. However, the relative solubility of 
H2S in the solvent is four times that of the COS, so most of the COS will be removed with the CO2 stream if it is not 
previously hydrolized.  
 
One of the inconveniences of this process is the high electricity consumption to keep high pressure conditions. On 
the other hand, regeneration is easier in the stripper column with low steam consumption[59]. 
 
The Sepasolv process, that uses n-oligoethylene glycol and methyl isopropyl ethers as a solvent, has similar 
characteristics than Selexol and one solvent can be replaced by the other without equipment modifications[59]. 
 
PURISOL 
 
N-Methyl-2-Pyrrolidone (NMP) is used as physical solvent. This process is used in a selective desulphurization of 
low temperature gases. Besides CO2 and H2S, it removes as well HCN and NH3 . Sulphur compounds are first converted 
into H2S which is selectively absorbed by the solvent. 
 
Operating absorption pressure is around 70 bar and a temperature varying from 27 oC to 40oC [59]. 
 
 
RECTISOL 
 
A refrigerated methanol acts as a selective solvent to remove acid gases (CO2, H2S and COS) and other substances 
as NH3, HCN and hydrocarbons. 
 
Refrigeration is required to keep the temperature in the range of -38 oC to -17oC in the absorbers and up to 65oC in 
the regenerator. Pressure oscillates between 22 bar and 170bar.  
 
The process can be configured as a non-selective or selective process 
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In the selective process the feed gas is pre-cooled and purified in the column.  A portion of the CO2 loaded methanol 
is flashed in successive stages. While flash gases are re-compressed and recycled to the absorber, the regenerated methanol 
is driven to the top of the enrichment column. Same process follows the H2S loaded methanol that, once purified, is fed into 
de middle of the H2S enrichment column. To strip the CO2 from the methanol, N2 is used. The H2S rich methanol is 
warmed up and fed into the regeneration column. Steam will complete the stripping of acid gases.   
 
Final concentration of H2S is typically 0.1 ppm and a few ppm of CO2 are present as well in the clean gas. 
 
 PHYSICAL ADSORPTION 
 
 
 MOLECULAR SIEVES 
 
Crystalline sodium-calcium aluminosilicates (zeolites) can be used for selective removal of H2S and other sulphur 
compounds. 
 
In this process the gas flows through the fixed bed of molecular sieve at ambient temperatures and pressures ranging 
from 14 to 82 bar. H2S, COS and other impurities are removed. When the bed becomes saturated, is regenerated at higher 
temperatures (290oC) with a slip stream of purified gas. 
 
For high H2S content streams, two bed absorbers are used. Final H2S concentration can be as low as 4ppm. CO2 can 
be removed with the H2S but the concentration of carbon dioxide in the sour gas has to be very low. However, selective 
removal of H2S in presence of CO2 is possible[59]. 
 
 COMBINED PHYSICAL/CHEMICAL PURIFICATION PROCESS 
   
These methods use a mixture of alkanol amines with methanol resulting in an improved physical absorption thanks 
to the methanol and a high chemical reactivity thanks to the amine. 
 
General properties are a great H2S and CO2 removal level and low regeneration temperature. Besides, the solvent is 
not corrosive so carbon steel material can be used.  
 
Most used amines are DIPAM (di-Isopropylamine) and DETA (di-Ethylamine).  
 
 
SULFINOL 
 
This process uses a mixture of Sulfolane, DIPA or MDEA and water, which allows the chemical and physical 
absorption. The acid gas loading and the required energy for regeneration is lower than in pure chemical absorption 
processes. Selective absorption of H2S and COS in  presence of CO2  is possible. 
 
Operational pressure in the absorber vary from slightly above atmospheric pressure to around 97 bar . High pressure 
favours physical absorption. [59] 
 
 
AMISOL 
 
It uses a mixture of methanol and MEA, DEA, diisopropylamine (DIPAM) or diethylamine.  H2S removal can be 
whether selective or non, being removed in the last case together with CO2, and COS 
 
Operational pressure in the absorber is around 14 bar at ambient temperature. For regeneration, the temperature 
might be kept under 100oC. Because of the high volatility of the solvent, both columns require water wash stages at the top, 
in order to absorb vaporized solvent which is recuperated via distillation. 
 
H2S can be removed to 0.1ppm and CO2 to less than 5ppm [58]. 
 
SELEFINING 
 
Uses a tertiary amine mixed with a physical solvent to promote selective H2S removal. The amine reacts with the 
CO2 in presence of water. Controlling the presence of water, the CO2 removal can be controlled.  
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C.4. HOT GAS CLEANUP 
4.1. Particulate removal 
With this technology, particulates are removed as a dry solid and cooling of the gas is not required. Temperature can 
be above 500oC and typical pressures are 15-25 bar. 
 
There are different options for the particulate removal: methods based on barriers or on external forces 
 
METHODS BASED ON BARRIERS 
 
HIGH TEMPERATURE FABRIC FILTERS 
 
This system can remove fly ash particulate is accomplished by high-temperature fiber bag filters made of metal (as 
stainless steel ) or ceramic fibres. 
 
Besides the high operating temperature they 
present other advantages as a high resistance against 
abrasion and corrosion. 
 
 
 
 
Particulate removal efficiency >99- >99.9999% 
Particle size range 0.01- >100 µm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 31 High temperature fabric filters [70] 
 
 
CERAMIC FILTERS 
 
Ceramic materials based in alumina, quartz or 
aluminum silicates allow high temperature filtration and good resistance against acids and oxidising agents. 
 
Three types of ceramic filters can be distinguished [54]]: 
 
1. Candle filters:  it is formed by group of 800-1500 ceramic cylindrical tubes that remove the particles from 
the pressurized gas at temperatures up to 900oC. However, creep problems can appear if work temperature 
surpass 700 oC Ceramic candle filters are commercially available for moderate temperature and pressure 
applications. The pressure drop of the gas vary from 0.04bar to 0.07bar 
2. Ceramic tube filters: It has been used up to 900 oC. 
3. Cross/parallel flow filters: composed by a compact structure of thin ceramic plates.  More efficient than 
candle filters. 
 
 
Main degradation causes and mechanisms of these filters are mechanical, thermal and chemical shock, which causes 
most of the short-term failures. In a long term period, thermal exposure, temperature transients, bulk gas reactions, 
contaminants and flash ash interactions causes most of the failure problems. 
  
 
 
Generic name Metal Ceramic  
FIBRE 
 
Trade name Bekinox Nextel 
312 
Recommended continuous 
operation temperature (oC) dry heat 
 
 
450 
 
 
1150 
Water vapour saturated condition 
(moist heat) (oC) 
 
 
400 
 
 
1150 
Maximum(short time)operation 
temperature (dry heat) (oC) 
 
 
510 
 
 
1427 
Relative moisture regain in % (in 
20oC and 65% relative moisture) 
 
 
7.9 
 
 
2.7 
Resistance to alkalis  
Very good 
 
Good 
Resistance to mineral acids  
Very good 
 
Very good 
Resistance to organic acids  
Very good 
 
Very good 
Resistance to oxidising agents  
Very good 
 
Excellent 
Resistance to organic solvents  
Very good 
 
Excellent 
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HIGH TEMPERATURE METALLIC FILTERS 
 
Operating temperature can be up to 450 oC under oxidant conditions or 600 oC if the atmosphere is reductive. 
 
Metallic filters can suffer corrosion due to the Chromium and Nickel contained in the gas (Ni3S2 and H2S). To avoid 
corrosion is advisable to work under 400 oC and concentrations of  H2S under 300ppm [54] 
Removal efficiency : 95% 
 
HIGH TEMPERATURE GRANULAR BED FILTERS 
 
There are three options for pressurized and high temperature particulate removal with this technology: fluidized, 
packed or moving bed filters  
 
In packed bed hot gases pass through a mass of filtering granules. These filters require frequent cleaning and 
regeneration of the filtering media as the filters quickly become plugged. 
 
In moving bed filters, the bed is pneumatically moved which allows better interception of small particulate matter 
and filtering granule regeneration without interrupting the filtering operation. The granules of the bed leaving the reactor 
can be recycled back pneumatically after cleaning[71]. 
 
In fluidized bed, fluidization is kept by the hot gas flux. Operating temperature is around 900oC and particulate 
removal efficiency is 99%. 
 
Removal efficiency: 99->99.99% 
Particle size range >1 mm 
 
METHODS BASED ON EXTERNAL FORCES 
 
HIGH TEMPERATURE CYCLONES  
 
With the temperature, the density of the gas decreases, as well as its dynamic viscosity. This increases the minimum 
diameter of captured particles. However, a set of several cyclones attain acceptable cleaning levels. This is the most used 
method in IGCC plants. Cyclones allow the recycling of the captured particles to the gasifier. 
 
Operating conditions are 650-950 oC of temperature and a pressure up to 100 bar. The pressure drop ranges from 1 to 
5 bars. The size of the captured particles is larger than 5 µm[54]. 
 
Removal efficiency: 75-99% 
Particle size range: 5.0-100 µm 
 
 
HOT SIDE ELECTROSTATIC PRECIPITATOR 
 
The mechanism used to remove the particles is analogue to that of the "cold" EPS. They can be either plate or 
tubular. 
 
Operating temperature range is usually 300-450°C but they can handle temperatures up to 700°C. The pressure 
varies from 5 to 15 bars. 
 
Removal efficiency: 99->99.99% 
Particle size range: 0.01- >100 µm 
 
4.2. Chlorine compounds removal 
 
The removal of chlorine compounds from the gas is important in order to avoid poisoning of a catalyst used further, 
downstream corrosion or hazardous emissions. Calcium or sodium based solvents have been identified as appropriates for 
HCl removal from hot gasification gases.  
 
The efficiency of calcium based solvents as limestone (CaCO3) or lime (CaO) is limited by the CO2/HCl ratio in the 
gas.  Therefore, the removal efficiency is lower when the gasification agent is air rather than oxygen. These solvents can 
give a satisfactory result at athmospheric pressure, however, the formation of CaS can displace the formation of CaCl2  and 
the temperatures might be kept under  450oC[33][34]. 
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Sodium based sorbents as sodium carbonate (Na2CO3) or sodium bicarbonate (referred as nahcolite)(NaHCO3) show 
a high purification degree. In particular, sodium carbonate present an effective capacity of over 80% at temperatures 
ranging from 800-900oC [72].  
 
Na2CO3 has been reported to have capacities over 80% at optimum operating temperatures between 400oC and 
500oC. Furthemore, not significant  influence of the pressure level (1-20bar) has been detected [72]. 
 
Other identified sorbents for HCl removal that are still in experimental stage are shortite (Na2Ca2(CO3)3) and  trona 
(Na2CO3.NaHCO3.2H2O) that react with HCl at 523oC, being shortite more reactive than trona.  
 
Experimental studies show that an eutectic melt of Li2CO3 and Na2CO3 reduces the HCl presence to 1ppm at 500oC.  
Alkalized alumina, operating at 625oC has been reported to have efficiency characteristics. 
 
H2S is removed together with the HCl when solid lithium, potassium or calcium carbonates, supported on lithium 
aluminate are used. HCl can be reduced to a concentration lower than 10ppm at 800oC and 15at [73]. 
4.3. Hot Gas Desulphurization (HGD) 
 
A hot gas desulphurization process avoids the losses of heat associated to more traditional warm or cold gas 
desulphurization methods, thus such a process improves the thermal efficiency of an IGCC power plant, where normally 
the gas has to be re-heated before entering into the gas turbine.  However, some difficulties complicate the 
commercialization of these systems. Sorbents are susceptible of particle break-up due to chemical changes and mechanical 
attrition.  Besides, some components as zinc can vaporize. Finally, metals sulphates can be formed in side reactions[58]. 
Another disadvantage of these processes is that the final product is not H2S but SO2 which present more disposal problems. 
 
Sorbent materials have to present the following characteristics (Westmoreland and Harrison,1976; Zeng 1999): 
− Thermodynamically favourable for H2S removal to desired levels in the specified operating conditions and for a 
certain gas composition 
− Good theoretical capacity determined by stoichiometrics and kinetics. 
− Stability at high temperatures and in a  reducer ambient 
− Regenerability  
− Stability throughout sulfidization-regeneration cycles 
− Reasonable cost 
 
Sorbents can be classified in two groups[58]: 
 
 Alkaline earth metal compounds: CaO; limestone; dolomite; 
 Transition metal compounds: FeO; ZnO; Zinc ferrite; 
 
 
CALCIUM AND MAGNESIUM OXIDES 
 
Calcium oxides are usually used together with magnesium oxides for in-situ sulphur removal. They fed into the 
gasifier as a carbonate (dolomite or limestone) where the following reactions occur:  
 
    CaCO3(s)+H2S(g)=CaS(s)+H2O(g)+CO(g) 
MgCO3(s)+H2S(g)=MgS(s)+H2O(g)+CO(g) 
 
Calcium carbonate sulfidization start at 600oC and at 880oC it reaches its maximum conversion level. 
 
Because of thermodynamic limits, minimum reachable concentration of H2S is about 100-500ppm. Besides MgS 
is non stable under gasifier conditions. 
 
Regeneration of CaS and MgS requires high temperatures and the rate of regeneration is moderate[74]. 
 
Other  oxide with similar characteristics of calcium carbonate is BaCO3. BaCO3 sulfidization begins at 800oC  and 
at 900 oC has capacity of removal of 95%. Besides the higher operating temperature, BaCO3 is cheaper than calcium 
carbonates. 
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IRON OXIDES 
 
Iron oxides present high  sulphur removal capacity, low cost and good regeneration properties. It can be used up to 
700oC when Fe3O4 is more stable.   
 
Main inconveniences of this sorbent is the oxidation of FeO to FeO2 at the beginning of the absorption and  the 
formation of COS because of side reactions where FeS or H2S combines with CO2. 
 
Equilibrium levels of H2S are quite high for iron oxides between 400oC and 600oC degrees[74]. 
  
ZINC OXIDES 
 
Zinc-based sorbents can reduce COS and H2S to about 10ppm in coal gasification syngas. However, the composition 
of the gas affects the performance of the process because of the side reactions that may occur. It can be used up to 700oC to 
avoid Zn vaporization. 
 
Sulfidization reaction occur between 500 oC and  700oC.:   ZnO+H2S = ZnS+ H2O 
 
Acid gas load is around 13-19 kg. sulphur/100kg sorbent  [58] 
Sorbent is regenerated with air: ZnS+3/2O2 = ZnO+ SO2 
 
Regeneration reaction is exothermic and high temperatures in the reactor can cause the formation of ZnSO4 which, 
because of its bigger volume it will crumble the solid [74]. 
 
One of the processes based on this type of sorbent is the Z-Sorb which uses a promoted zinc oxide sorbent. An 
experimental study carried out at the gasification plant of Puertollano (Spain) shows how the high capacity of this type of 
sorbent  (Z-Sorb III)to reduce the H2S present in the coal gasification gas. Besides they point out that in order to avoid 
undesirable side reactions as Bouduoard or methanation, space velocities of the gas must be kept over 3500h-1 [75]. 
 
 
ZINC FERRITE 
 
The zinc and iron contained in the ferrite sufidize in a reaction where a mol of ferrite retains 3 mol of sulphur at 
temperatures under 650oC: 
 
ZnFe2O4+3H2S+H2=ZnS+2FeS+4H2O 
 
Ferrite is regenerated with the oxygen diluted with nitrogen in order to avoid the decomposition of the sorbent 
caused for temperatures in the reactor above 750oC:  
 
ZnS+2FeS+5O2= ZnFe2O4+H2O 
 
However, if regeneration pressure is low and the presence of the SO2 and O2 in the gas is high, ferric and zinc 
sulphates can be formed. Ferric sulphate appears at temperatures under 480oC while zinc sulphates do it at temperatures 
under 600 oC. 
 
There are some inconveniences to use this sorbent to clean coal gasification gas. First of all the consumption of the 
hydrogen in the sulfidization reaction will decrease the energetic value of the product gas. Secondly, the presence of 
reducer gases as CO and H2 with high CO/CO2 ratios (mainly in gasifiers using pure oxygen) leads to a reduction of the 
zinc ferrite to iron oxide or iron, that react with CO to form iron carbide Fe3C.  Iron carbide formation reduces absorption 
capacity and breaks the solid because of the mechanic tensions caused by the difference of density [74]. 
 
 
ZINC TITANATE 
 
This type of sorbent is still in laboratory study stage but it shows promising characteristics. Zinc titanates stabilices 
the ZnO against reduction to elemental Zn. ZnO supported by a TiO2 matrix can be used up to 732oC .  This configuration 
shows good mechanic properties and it tolerates the presence of HCl in the gas [74]. 
 
H2S can be reduced to 20ppm in a fluidized bed reactor. 
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Main disadvantage of this system is the progressive loss of reactivity over multiple sulfidization/regeneration cycles 
above 650oC. 
 
As for the ZnO sorbent, formation of ZnSO4 during regeneration can crumble the solid. 
 
TIN OXIDE 
 
Sulphur is removed from the gas at a temperature ranging from 350oC to 500oC .  
The reaction describing the process is: 
 
H2+H2S+SnO2=2H2O+SnS 
 
In order to avoid reduction of the tin oxide to elemental tin, the ratio of water to hydrogen about 1.5. For 
regeneration, superheated pressurized steam can be used. 
 
 
CERIUM OXIDE 
 
The interest of using Cerium for desulphurization is justified by the fact that elemental sulphur is produced during 
regeneration. 
 
At high temperatures and in a reducing atmospheres the CeO2 is reduced to CeOn(n<2) following the reaction: 
CeO2 (s) + (2-n) H2(g) = CeOn(s)+(2-n)H2O (g) 
 
Sulfidization occurs at around 800oC :  
 
2CeOn(s)+H2S(g)+(2n-3)H2(g) = Ce2O2S(s) + 2(n-1)H2O(g) 
 
Regeneration is done with SO2:  
Ce2O2S(s) + SO2 (g) = 2CeO2 (s)+ S2 (g) 
 
However, the limited capacity of desulphurization makes necessary a second desulphurization stage. 
 
Other disadvantage is the consumption of Hydrogen during the reduction of CeO2.  On the other hand cerium oxides 
can work under high temperatures (over 700oC)  in highly reducing gases, which is impossible for zinc oxides[76]. 
 
C.4. CO2 CAPTURE 
 
CO2 is one of the main greenhouse gases and energy sector highly contributes to the emissions of this substance. 
The control of the CO2 released to the atmosphere is a prior issue on most of the developed countries, principally on the 
signers of the Kyoto protocol. This is the reason of the increasing importance of technologies helping to remove CO2 from 
the exhaust stream of fossil-fuel combustion. The different CO2 capture methods can be classified in three groups: 
 
Pre-combustion capture: The carbon monoxide of the fuel gas is shifted with steam to produce H2 and CO2. The 
carbon dioxide is then removed and the resulting fuel has a high Hydrogen content. 
 
Post-combustion capture:  The CO2 is removed from the combustion flue gas before being discharged to the 
atmosphere. 
 
Oxy-fuel combustion capture: If pure oxygen is used for combustion, the resulting exhaust gases are mainly CO2 
and water. 
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The principal methods for CO2 capture are :  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 32 Decarbonization processes 
AB=Absorption                   
AD=Adsorption 
 
(Methods in coloured cells have been already explained in section 3.2 as desulphurization/decarbonisation methods) 
 
 
 
REMOVAL MECHANISM  PROCESS 
MEA 
DGA 
MDEA 
ADIP (DIPA+MDEA) 
Hindered amines 
Aqueous ammonia 
Alkali Metals 
Hot Potassium Carbonate 
Amino Acid Salts 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CHEMICAL 
ABSORPTION 
 
 
Lithium Zirconate 
Fluor process 
  
Purisol 
Rectisol 
Selexol 
 
 
 
 
PHYSICAL  
ABSORPTION 
Sepasolv MPE 
 
CRIOGENIC LT distillation 
Sulfinol 
 
PHYSICAL/CHEMICAL 
ABSORPTION 
 
Amisol 
PSA 
 TSA 
ESA 
 
PHYSICAL  
ADSORPTION 
VSA 
 
Polymeric 
 
MEMBRANES 
Inorganic 
 
OXY-COMBUSTION  
 
INNOVATIVE PROCESSES Hydrate formation CO2 
recycle combustion 
 
ChemicalLooping 
combustion 
 
Ionic liquids 
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 CHEMICAL ABSORPTION 
     
AMINES 
 
 Amines characteristics for CO2 pre-combustion removal have already been explained in the section 3.2 where the 
methods for gas desulphurization and decarbonisation are treated. However, given the non-selectivity nature of most of the 
amines, they are commonly used only for post-combustion decarbonisation.  
 
The principal inconvenience for post-combustion decarbonisation with amines is the low pressure of the flue gas 
which decreases the absorption rate. Primary and sterically hindered amines can absorb CO2 at low pressure because of the 
high reaction energy but this result in high energy requirement to regenerate the solvent.  
 
Another inconvenience is the oxygen present in the gas that can degrade the solvent and cause corrosion problems. 
The use of inhibitors of degradation and corrosion is required [77] 
 
Sulfur or Nitrogen oxides can react with the amine to form salts. Therefore the content of sulphur oxides should be 
below 10ppm while NO2 has not to surpass the 20mg/Nm3. In order to reduce the content of NOx in the flue gas, they can 
be catalytically reduced with ammonia.  Selective catalytic reactions (SCR) with ammonia are: 
 
4NO + 4NH3 + O2 =  4N2 + 6H2O  
6NO + 4NH3 = 5N2 + 6H2O   
2NO2 + 4NH3 + O2 =  3N2 + 6H2O  
6NO2 + 8NH3 = 7N2 + 12H2O  
NO + NO2 + 2NH3 = 2N2 + 3H2O  
                   
This process reduces around 90-95% the NOx concentration. Catalyst operating temperature ranges from 150 to 
600oC but the temperature must be kept under 400oC to minimize the formation of N2O in side reactions. 
     
Precious metal, base  metal or zeolite catalyst can be used depending on the operating temperatures  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 46 Catalyst for SCR at different 
temperatures [78] 
 
 
 
AQUEOUS AMMONIA 
Aqueous ammonia can absorb CO2, SO2 and NOx. It is cheaper and it requires less regeneration heat than MEA 
Steam consumption could be reduced by 49-64% from an MEA system [79][80].In addition, aqueous ammonia sorption 
capacity is higher than MEA. Main products of this process are ammonium bicarbonate and the degradation forms of NH3:  
ammonium nitrate and ammonium sulfate. Aqueous ammonia does not cause corrosion problem and there is no absorbent 
degradation. 
The main inconvenience of this solvent is the high volatility of the ammonia that tends to leave the reactor with the 
exhaust gas. This problem can be solved by cooling the exit gas or washing with water or acid was, but this would increase 
the cost of the process. Besides, adsorption with aqueous ammonia is slower than with MEA [81]. 
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ALKALI  METALS BASED SORBENTS 
 
Alkali metals hydroxides or carbonates (as NaHCO3, Na2CO3 or K2CO3) present interesting capacities for CO2 
absorption.  They are resistant to degradation and they require less heat of regeneration than MEA [82] 
 
POTASSIUM CARBONATE SOLUTION 
Most of the potassium carbonate processes used for CO2 removal have been already explained in the section  3.2. 
However innovative processes as potassium carbonate promoted by piperazine have been proposed for post-combustion 
CO2 removal.  This combination results in a fast removal process  :1 to 5 times faster than MEA. Main advantages are the 
low regeneration heat required in comparison with MEA and the low volatility of the solvent. However, piperazine is more 
expensive than MEA [83] 
 
AMINOACIDS SALTS 
 
Certain potassium salts as potassium glycinate, potassium taurate and potassium sarcosine [84][81]have been 
identified as good absorbers of CO2, presenting higher absorption capacity than MEA and better resistance to degradation. 
 
Amino acids have the same functional groups as alkanolamines, and can be expected to behave similar towards 
carbon dioxide, but do not deteriorate in the presence of oxygen. Besides, the salt function ensures the non volatility of the 
substance at the stripper  [85] 
 
LITHIUM ZIRCONATE 
 
Lithium zirconate (Li2ZrO3) reacts with CO2 at temperatures between 500oC and 700oC which makes it suitable for 
CO2 pre-combustion capture systems. It has a large capacity for CO2 absorption and its performance gets improved with 
potassium carbonate and Li2CO3 addition.  
 
 PHYSICAL  ADSORPTION 
     
Physical adsorption methods are based on the capacity of certain sorbents (as zeolites, alumina or activated carbon) 
to attract the CO2 to the sorbent surface under determinate conditions.  Regeneration is carried out by variation of the 
pressure (PSA and VSA) or of the temperature (TSA). More innovative processes as ESA uses electric current for 
regeneration. 
 
 The low capacity and CO2 selectivity of the available adsorbents doesn't allow the application of this technology to 
large scale flue gas decarbonisation.  However, adsorption may be successful when combined with another capture 
technology [86]  
 
PRESSURE SWING ADSORPTION (PSA) 
 
This process is widely used for Hydrogen purification. It consists in a number of connected vessels containing the 
adsorbent material (usually zeolite for Hydrogen purification).  Under pressure, the bed adsorbs the contaminant gases that 
are later released when the pressure diminish. Gases as H2, He, O2, N2 and Ar are not or lightly absorbed. CO, CO2 and CH4 
are partially adsorbed while moisture is heavly adsorbed [58]. PSA is used to 
pre-combustion removal of CO2 from gases that have undergone shift reaction, 
thus most of the CO has been transformed into H2 and CO2. The product gas will 
be pure Hydrogen (up to 99.999%).  
 
In general, PSA operation can be summarized in five steps(UOP,1991):  
 
1. Adsorption: a constant flow of pressurized gas is fed into the vessel 
where the adsorber retains the contaminants. Separation can be based 
on equilibrium, or kinetic selectivity. 
 
a. Equilibrium selectivity: the more strongly adsorbed component of the gas stream are retained while less 
strongly adsorbed species leaves the vessel. This is mainly used for gas purification. 
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Table 33 Relative Strength of Adsorption of Typical Impurities [58] 
 
b. Kinetic selectivity:  The faster diffusing species are retained by the adsorbent  while the product stream 
contains the components with slower diffusion. The obtained gas is less pure than in the equilibrium 
selectivity case, therefore this type is used mainly for bulk separations 
 
2. Co-current depressurization: feed is stopped and pressure is reduced by removing the gas which flows in the same 
direction as the feed flow (from the bottom to the top). Part of the recovered gas is used for purging and partial 
pressurization of another unit. 
3. Counter-current depressurization: Pressure is further reduced by recovering the gas that flows now from the top to 
the bottom). Lower pressure favours sorbent regeneration. Part of the adsorbed gases is recovered as tail gas. 
4. Purge: In order to complete the regeneration of the sorbent a counter-current stream of  product gas flows through 
the vessel cleaning the sorbent. 
5. Repressurization: Purified gas is fed from the top of the vessel to rise the pressure to the feed gas pressure level. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 47 PSA  Operation [87] 
 
A minimum pressure ratio of 4:1 between adsorption and desorption is required. Desirable feed pressure is 14-28 
bar. The pressure drop from feed to product is relatively small around 0.5 bar [58] 
 
A particular case of the PSA is the Vacuum Swing Adsorption (VSA) where adsorption pressure is lower than for 
the PSA process and desorption occurs under vacuum conditions to allow the total regeneration of the adsorbent.  
 
TEMPERATURE SWING ADSORPTION (TSA) 
 
TSA is an adsorption process where adsorption and regeneration are regulated by the temperature that has to be 
increased for the regeneration of the sorbent. The general process is very similar to PSA. 
 
There are two options for heating the bed:  feeding purge gas into the vessel, purgue using superheated stem. If gas is 
used for purgue, part of the contaminants are removed from the sorbent however if steam is used other method to remove 
the contaminants has to be foreseen, given that adsorbed gases are not soluble in steam. On the other hand the calorific 
capacity of the gas is lower than the one of the steam and in consequence more quantity of gas has to be used. Another 
option is the indirect heating of the bed by avoiding the contact between the primary heat transfer fluid and the adsorbent 
using an internal heat exchanger. 
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The main advantage of TSA is that desorption of hardly adsorbed species is easier than with the PSA method. 
However, the time required for heating and cooling the adsorber makes this process slower than PSA. In addition, the 
bigger size of the vessels necessary for TSA increases the total cost of the installation. However, the operating cost is lower 
than with  PSA given that not mechanical energy is required and the heat can be recovered from other parts of the process.  
 
 
ELECTRICAL SWING ADSORPTION (ESA) 
 
This technology is not commercial yet but the bench scale essays show promising results. The main characteristic of 
ESA is the use of a low voltage electric current for sorbent regeneration which results in a faster process that in addition 
presents the advantage of the atmospheric operating pressure and a minimal variation of the temperature of the system. 
  
Activated carbon fibers are used as a sorbent. It presents higher adsorption capacity than granular activated carbon 
because of the greater volume of its micropores. The high conductivity of this material favours the rapid and efficient 
desorption of the adsorbed gases [88] 
 
 CRYOGENIC DISTILLATION 
 
This process consists on the liquefaction of CO2 to separate it from the gas stream.  The condensation temperature of 
each component depends on its partial pressure in the sense that if partial pressure decreases, then the condensation 
temperature decreases as well. 
 
In a first stage, H2O has to be removed in order to avoid ice formation.  Besides, in post-combustion processes, gases 
as SOx, NOx and steam have to be removed before cooling in order to avoid their condensation and further contamination 
of the CO2 stream.    
 
Three different loops with tree different refrigerants (R32, Ethylene and Methane) compose the cooling system  [89]. 
 
The main disadvantage of this technology is the amount of energy consumed.  However, as an advantage it has to be 
mentioned that produced liquid CO2 is ready for pipeline transport. 
 
 MEMBRANES 
 
A membrane is a thin barrier which allows selective passage of different species through it.  Most of the membranes 
operate separating H2 rather than CO2 from the gas stream. These membranes are used on pre-combustion capture given 
that a shifted and desulphurized  gas is made up mainly by hydrogen and carbon dioxide. For post combustion capture, 
membranes separating CO2 from the gas (mostly nitrogen) are used. Membranes for oxygen separation have as well an 
important role for carbone capture if oxy-combustion is used. This type of membranes is treated later in the section 
"Oxygen separation". 
 
If compared with traditional technologies, membranes present certain advantages for bulk CO2 removal, for instance 
the size is more reduced given that the membrane area required depends more on the percentage of gas removed than on the 
feed flow. Other remarkable advantages are the lower installation and operational costs, operational simplicity, reliability 
and efficiency[90] 
 
Membranes can be classified in polymeric and inorganic: 
 
Polymeric membranes: They are the only commercially available option for CO2 separation from flue gases. They 
are based on cellulose acetate, polyimides, polyamides, polysulfone, polycarbonates or polyetherimide [90].  Because of the 
thermal, mechanical and chemical instability of polymeric membranes under high pressure and temperature conditions, 
they are not an alternative for CO2 capture in large-scale power production.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 34 Relative membrane permeabilities [91] 
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Inorganic membranes: Inorganic membranes are highly stable at high temperatures. They can be destined to the 
separation of hydrogen from CO2/CO/CH4/H2O or to the separation of CO2 from H2/H2O/CH4/H2O. The cost of inorganic 
membranes is higher than for polymeric but their expected life is longer, even in corrosive environments. In general 
inorganic membranes for H2 or CO2 separation can be classified as follows:  
 
 
 
Type 
 
Compounds 
Other 
classification 
Gas separation 
Metallic Pd Alloys  H2 
Perovskites  H2 
DENSE 
MEMBRANES Ceramic 
Silica  H2 
Metallic Pd, Rh, Ir, Pt, Ni  H2 
Sol Gel Micro porous ceramic Amorphous 
microporous  silica, 
Alumina, zirconia, 
titania 
CVD 
CO2 or H2 
MSCM Carbon Carbon 
ASCM 
H2 
Zeolite  Zeolite  CO2 or H2 
POROUS 
MEMBRANES 
Glass   H2 
Table 35 Inorganic membranes 
 
 
− Dense Pd-based membranes: Their efficiency separating H2 from gases mixture has been proved. They are 100% 
selective to H2 and they resist temperatures from 300 to 600oC The main disadvantages of this membrane is the low flow 
and the degradation of the membrane caused by sulphur compounds. are used. In addition, operation at lower temperatures 
can cause stress in the membrane because the hydrogen can become locked inside the palladium Besides Pd, other metals 
such tantalum, niobium and vanadium can be used as a base for dense membranes for H2 separation. [92] 
 
− Dense Perovskite-based membranes:  This type of membranes is mainly used for O2 separation but hydrogen 
can selectively permeate through it.  Dense ceramic membranes present high stability under high temperature (up to 900oC) 
and high pressure conditions. However its chemical stability is compromised in presence of CO2 or H2S. They are 100% 
selective to hydrogen but the flux is rather low. They are relatively inexpensive compared to  Pd membranes. 
 
− Porous metallic membranes: Pd, Rh, Ir, Ru, Pt, Ni, Co, Fe, Cu and Ag are the metals used for the fabrication of 
porous membranes.  High permeance levels can be reached, however, the selectivity has to be improved. Their main 
advantage is that they are not affected by the presence of steam in coal gas streams and that they can generally achieve 
higher H2 fluxes than ceramic membranes at lower temperatures [93]. 
 
− Amorphous microporous silica membranes: Silica membranes have high, chemical and structural stability in 
oxidizing or reducing environments. They are employed usually for high temperature H2 or CO2 separation from N2 or CH4 
. However, the selectivity H2/CO2 is lower. Another inconvenient is the thermal instability of these membranes in water 
vapour containing atmospheres where pore volume and surface area can be reduced if the temperature  rises over 500oC. 
Two types or silica membranes can be distinguished depending on how the membranes have been prepared:  sol gel and 
CVD (chemical vapour deposition). CVD membranes shows higher selectivity than sol gel, but their permeability is lower 
[94]. 
 
− Carbon membranes: Most important application of these membranes is the separation of N2 from air but they are 
used as well for H2 separation from gasification gas. These membranes can be classified on Carbon Molecular Sieve 
Membranes (CMSM) and Adsorption Selective Carbon Membranes (ASCM). CMSM micropores allows the separation of 
small molecules from the larger ones. For CMSM membranes, the hydrogen permeability is low  but their high thermal 
stability  makes these membranes suitable for CO2 separation from flue gases form power plants. The ASCM type 
selectivity is based on the surface diffusion mechanism. They can operate at ambient temperature [92][94]. 
 
− Zeolite membranes: The separation with these membranes is based on molecules size and polarity among others. 
Molecules with higher molecular weight permeate better at low temperature wile at high temperature lighter molecules 
show better permeability. This is the reason why H2 permeates better at higher temperatures (about 500oC) while CO2 does 
it at lower temperature. In general these membranes show high permeability and low selectivity [95]. 
 
− Glass membranes: They present a good thermal and chemical stability but they are highly fragile.  The 
permeability of H2 is high but the selectivity is very low[94]. 
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The following table summarizes the main properties of relevant hydrogen selective  membranes:  
 
 DENSE 
POLYMER 
MICRO 
POROUS 
CERAMIC 
DENSE 
METALLIC 
POROUS 
CARBON 
DENSE 
CERAMIC 
Temperature range(oC) <100 200-600 300-600 500-900 600-900 
H2 selectivity low 5-139 >1000 4-20 >1000 
H2 flux (10-3 mol/m2s) 
at dP=1bar 
low 60-300 60-300 10-200 6-80 
Stability issues Swelling, 
compaction, 
mechanical 
strength 
Stability in H2O Phase transition Brittle, 
oxidising 
Stability in CO2 
Poisoning issues HCl,SOx  H2S, HCl, CO Strong 
adsorbing 
vapours, 
organics 
H2S 
Table 36 Hydrogen selective membranes. Adapted from [96] 
 
Recent development work has focused on the following technological options that are applicable to both  CO2/N2 
and CO2/H2 separations (IPCC 2005): 
 
• Amine-containing membranes [97]. 
• Membranes containing potassium carbonate polymer gel membranes [98]. 
• Membranes containing potassium carbonate-glycerol [99]. 
• Dendrimer-containing membranes [100]. 
• Poly-electrolyte membranes [101]. 
 
The membrane separation system can present a single stage (one membrane) or a multistage flow scheme (several 
membranes) depending on recovering objectives and economic reasons. For CO2 a single stage will remove less than the 
50%. A multistage system afford higher recovery rates but increases the installation cost. In addition, recompression 
facilities between stages increases the ancillary power consumed by the plant. In a multistage schema, membranes can be 
connected in series or in parallel depending on the flow rates and purity requirement.  
 
The series flow configuration is adequate for systems that provide high recoveries for a determinate fed rate. 
Contrarily, parallel flow configuration allows higher feed rates for the same recovery. 
 
 
 OXY-COMBUSTION 
 
Oxycombustion is one of the most promising and less developed technologies for CO2 capture. It consist on burning 
the fuel with pure oxygen  mixed if necessary with CO2 in order to control the combustion temperature. The combustion 
products are CO2, steam and the excess of oxygen. 
 
Theoretically the capture ratio is 100% for combustion for pure hydrogen, however, usually the purity of the oxygen 
stream is around 95% and the rest are inert gases as N2 and Ar. If those gases are separated from the CO2 stream  (i.e.via  
cryogenic purification) around a 25% of the vent stream will be carbon dioxide, which decreases the capture ratio to 95%. 
However, if no purification is applied, the compression of the inert gas remaining in the CO2 stream will cause an important 
loose of efficiency.  Another option is to purify the gas with a Selexol process after combustion, which increases the 
capture rate to 99.7%  [102]. 
 
Main disadvantage of oxycombustion is the necessity of an Air Separation Unit (PSA, polymeric membranes or 
cryogenic distillation) which consumes an important part of the ancillary power. Other inconvenience is the early stage of 
development of the gas turbines for oxycombustion. Gas turbines are designed to work with air and the change to an 
oxygen-CO2 mixture requires the adaptation of the design of the compressor, combustor and the turbine. For example the 
gas density is 50% higher than air and the heat ratio is lower which means that temperature variations are lower after 
compression or expansion.  As a result, the optimal compressor ratio is rather higher than for air( 30-35 compared to 15-
18).  Additional changes have to be done in the turbine materials system in order to adapt it to the higher combustion 
temperatures.   
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 INNOVATIVE PROCESSES 
     
The increased importance of carbon capture technologies has lead to a growing number of research projects in this 
area. As a consequence new capture methods appear showing a promising future on the power generation sector.  
 
 Bechtel National, Inc., with Los Alamos National Laboratory and SIMTECHE have developed a technique to 
remove CO2  from a shifted syngas stream as a solid hydrate in a water slurry at near freezing temperatures. The gas stream 
is pressurized to around 70 bar and then is fed into a water saturated reactor at low temperature where ice crystals trap the 
CO2 . Water is then separated and recycled to the reactor while the produced pressurized CO2 is ready for transport.  (Deppe 
et al, 2003)The energy consumed by this technology is rather lower than the amine based systems consumption but it is still 
significant because of the cooling energy requirements. [103] 
 
 In chemical looping combustion, to allow separated oxidation and reduction reactions, a metal oxide is used as 
an oxygen carrier, therefore, there is not contact between fuel and combustion air.  The metal oxide is reduced at the 
reduction reactor where the fuel is oxidized. This reaction occurs in the fuel-reactor and is endothermic. After reduction, 
the oxygen carrier is fed into the oxidation reactor for exothermic re-oxidation. After leaving the air –reactor, the metal 
oxide is separated from the hot gases stream in a cyclone. [104]. The suitable temperature of air reactor should be between 
1050–1150°C and the optimal temperature of the fuel reactor be between 900–950°C [105].  
 
Metal oxides that can be used for this process are iron, nickel , copper and manganese oxides [106] 
 
 
Fuel reactor: 
(2n+m)MyOx + CnH2m → (2n+m)MyOx-1 + mH2O + nCO2 
 
Air reactor: 
MyOx-1 + ½O2 → MyOx 
 
The main advantage of chemical looping process is that provides a capture ready 
CO2 stream. 
 
Figure 48 Chemical looping combustion 
 
 Ionic liquids are a class of organic salts that are liquid at or near room temperature. Ionic liquids are also non-
volatile and non-flammable. Physical and chemical properties of Ionic Liquids may be tailored to enhance the selectivity of 
a desired reaction.  
 
Carbon dioxide has a much higher solubility in immidazolium based Ionic Liquids such as [bmim][PF6] and 
[bmim][BF4] than other gases such as ethylene, ethane, methane, oxygen, argon, nitrogen, carbon monoxide and hydrogen.  
Ionic Liquids have the potential to capture CO2 from gas mixtures, particularly flue gases and natural gas [107].  
C.5. OXYGEN SEPARATION TECHNOLOGIES 
 
Pure oxygen can be required for several units of the IGCC with Hydrogen co-production process. For instance, it can 
be used as coal gasification oxidant agent instead of air, increasing the cold gas efficiency of the gasifier. Or it can be 
necessary for combustion with pure oxygen if oxycombustion technology is applied for CO2 capture. Usually, the 
separation of the oxygen from the air is directly responsible of an important part of the ancillary power consumed by the 
power plant. In addition, low oxygen purities cause efficiency looses because of processing and/or compression of the inert 
gases that, together with the oxygen are mixed with the fuel. In general, oxygen separation efficiency has a major impact on 
the global efficiency of the power plant. 
 
Commercial  technologies for oxygen separation are: 
1. Cryogenic Air Separation Unit (ASU) 
2. PSA/VSA 
3. Membranes (Polymeric and Ion transport) 
 
The selection of the oxygen technology has to be based on the 
purity of oxygen required, on the amount of oxygen that has to be 
produced and on the energy consumed for ton. 
 
Figure 49 Oxygen separation capacity [108] 
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CRYOGENIC AIR SEPARATION  UNIT 
 
This method is based on a distillation process at cryogenic temperatures. It is the only process that has been 
applied for large scale oxygen production. The air is pressurized to 5-6 bar and fed into one or more fixed bed adsorbers 
with molecular sieve materials where CO2, N2O, trace hydrocarbons and water are removed. Usually two vessels 
configuration is used two allow adsorption in one vessel while the other is regenerated. Bed is regenerated via pressure 
swing or temperature swing using a low pressure waste nitrogen stream[67]. Air is further cooled and fed into a double 
distillation column, one operating at high pressure and the other at low pressure. Pure oxygen and nitrogen fractions are 
obtained at near atmosphere pressure.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 50 ASU [109] 
 
If high purity is required argon must be removed from the distillation system at an intermediate point. If high 
pressure oxygen is required then is advisable the use of a "LOX boil"cycle (LOX: Liquid Oxygen). In this cycle, part of the 
feed air is compressed to higher pressure than normal. The heat is extracted from the air by condensation and is used to 
warm and vaporize the oxygen to just above the required pressure.  
 
 
PRESSURE  AND VACUUM SWING ADSORPTION 
 
The operation mode of this technology has been already explained in the section 5. about CO2 capture, but in this 
case, instead of feeding shifted gas for hydrogen purification, the feed flow is air. Operating pressure is about 7bar and 
oxygen adsorbent material is carbon molecular sieve, zeolitas, silica… 
 
Vacuum Swing Adsorption is used when the required oxygen purity is low (90-93%). Required inlet pressure is 
lower than with PSA and less air has to be treated to obtain the same amount of oxygen 
 
MEMBRANES 
 
Polymeric membranes can separate oxygen from nitrogen via diffusion selectivity.  Main advantages of a membrane 
separation system are the low capital cost, the fast start-up due to the near ambient operation and the flexible flow and 
purity that can be achieved. However the maximum purity of oxygen is relatively low because CO2 and water are more 
permeable than oxygen for most membrane materials. 
 
Ion transport membranes are dense inorganic membranes based on ceramic materials as Fluorite, Perovskites, 
Pyrochlores or Brownmillerite. They have  the capacity of diffusing oxygen ions through  their structure when a partial 
pressure or a voltage gradient is applied. Pressurized air  temperature is between 700 oC and 950oC [108]. Compared with 
polymeric membranes, ionic transport membranes afford a more pure oxygen and it requires less start-up time but they are 
still in an early development stage. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 51 Membrane configuration [108]. 
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Figure 52 Ion transport membranes configuration [108]. 
 
 
 
 
INNOVATIVE PROCESSES 
 
Chemical absorption of oxygen into molten salt is one of the processes in development stage. Absorption/desorption 
cycle occurs in a two columns configuration at pressures varying from 1 to 10 bar. Before entering into the absorption 
column, air flows through an adsorbent bed were nitrogen; CO2 and water are removed in order to avoid salts formation in 
the column. Clean air is heated to 500-600oC before entering in the vessel were oxygen reacts with the molten salt. Besides 
possible corrosion problems, the amount of heat necessary for regeneration is one of the disadvantages of this process. On 
the other hand highly pure oxygen is obtained. 
 
C.6. HYDROGEN SEPARATION TECHNOLOGIES 
 
A s for oxygen separation, hydrogen separation technologies are based on cryogenic processes, PSA or membranes.   
 
PSA and membranes based technologies have been explained in the section 5 of this chapter about CO2 capture.  
Only polymeric membranes are commercialized for hydrogen separation. The purity of the obtained hydrogen depends on 
the composition of the original gas, on the effective area of the membrane and on the feed pressure, besides of the 
characteristics of the membrane. A 80-92% of the Hydrogen can be recovered under optimum operating conditions. 
 
The main characteristics of the cryogenic process are similar to the ones already explained in the Section 6 where 
ASU is described. As for oxygen, cryogenic hydrogen separation is based on the different volatility of the compounds of 
the stream. However, in this case, the feeding pressure for optimal operation is between 20-83 bar. The cryogenic process is 
most attractive when the hydrogen content of the feed is low (30 to 50 vol-%), when the expansion of hydrocarbons 
provides the necessary cooling without external refrigeration 
 
For the selection of the separation the criteria that have to be considered are summarized in the next table: 
 
FACTORS PSA POLYMERIC 
MEMBRANE 
CRYOGENIC 
Minimum feed H2 % 50 15 15 
Feed pressure (bar) 10-69 14-138 14-83 
H2 purity % 99.9+ 98 max. 97 max 
H2 recovery % Up to 90 Up to 97 Up to 98 
H2 product pressure Approximately feed Much less than feed Approximately feed 
Feed pre-treatment No Yes Drying and removal of 
compounds that may 
freeze in the system 
Flexibility Very high High Average 
Reliability High High Average 
Ease of expansion Average High  Low 
Table 37 Hydrogen separation methods . Adapted from [110] 
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C.7. GAS TURBINES (GT) 
.  
BURNING HYDROGEN RICH GASES 
 
 Most of the industrial gas turbines are designed to work with natural gas. Nowadays most of them are ready to burn 
gases with lower heating value as the gas obtained from coal gasification  in IGCC power plants.  However, the high 
hydrogen content in the gasification gas after shift reaction complicates the use of this fuel in conventional gas turbines that 
in general are designed originally for operation with natural gas (NG). Shift reaction has to be carried out before 
combustion in plants where CO2 pre-combustion removal is perform. Once CO2 is withdrawn from the gas, the remaining 
gas is composed  mainly by hydrogen ( >85% mol). Compared NG, hydrogen has a higher heating value, higher heat 
transfer coefficient and it has a high temperature of combustion. As a result, NOx levels are higher than with NG and the 
heat transfer coefficient affects the performance of the cooling system[111]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 38 Hydrogen vs Methane properties [112] 
 
 
There are several options for NOx emissions control: 
1. Lean pre-mixed combustion: The amount of air fed in the combustor is above the stoichiometric 
levels in the combustion primary zone. It is effective for NOx control because of the lower flame 
temperature. However experimental works have reported that when hydrogen is burned the flame 
becomes highly instability and there is a risk of suffering flash backs, flow off... Increasing gas 
velocity and/or adjusting and redesigning the air flow injection system could help to control the 
instabilities[113]. 
2. Pre-mix and catalytic combustion: the combination of both technologies results in very low NOx 
emission levels. However, pre-mixing hydrogen causes problems because of the greater flammability 
limits and the lower ignition temperatures. This technology is being object of many researches trying 
to solve the problems with pre-mixer and to control the wall temperatures of the catalytic bed. 
3. Dilution with steam or nitrogen: the use of diffusion burners allows the dilution with steam or 
nitrogen to reduce the flame temperature therefore the NOx emissions. Nitrogen dilution is used if 
nitrogen can be obtained from another part of the process (i.e.ASU)  
4. Selective catalytic reaction with ammonia: (See section 5.CO2 capture via chemical absorption 
with amines). The main inconvenience of this process is the important cost when a considerable 
amount of gas has to be treated. 
 
Paolo Chiesa et al. [111] state that the dilution of the fuel with steam or nitrogen is the most convenient option to 
control NOx emissions rather than catalytic combustion or removal from exhaust gas via ammonia injection. The use of 
steam for dilution ensures lower compression energy consumption than for nitrogen and an increased enthalpy drop in the 
turbine because of the variation of the heating capacity of the mixture.  
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Other problem that appears when operating with hydrogen is related with the matching between the compressor and 
the expander.  Since hydrogen has such a high calorific value compared with natural gas, the mass flow entering into the 
turbine is lower when using this gas. However, because of the lower molecular weight of the hydrogen, the volumetric flow 
is larger than with natural gas. In addition, the need to dilute the hydrogen to reduce NOx levels can result in the volumetric 
flow very increased. This can make the turbine becoming choked.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 53 Flame temperature of Hydrogen 
  
 
Chiesa et al. propose three operating approach to restore the compressor/turbine matching.  
1. Keeping the compressor operating point and reduce the Turbine Inlet Temperature (TIT). In this case the 
energy input is reduced therefore the volumetric flow is reduced and the turbine can work as designed. However 
the loss of efficiency of the combined cycle due to the TIT and TOT reduction makes of this method a non 
advisable option. 
2. Increased pressure ratio:  to adapt the operating conditions to the larger gas flow for the same airflow and 
turbine geometry. As the mass flow of air is not reduced, the power generated is higher. If it is necessary to avoid 
surge limit more high pressure stages must be added to the compressor 
3. Variable Inlet Guide Vane(VGV) operation: at the entrance of the compressor  the inlet guide vanes 
control the inlet air flow by variation of the angle in order to control compressor surge during start-ups of part load 
operation. This strategy for burning hydrogen in the gas turbine consists on decreasing the amount of air used for 
combustion by decreasing the VGV while pressure ratio and TIT are kept at design point. The turbine operating 
point is not affected and the compressor efficiency remains constant. Besides, the GT output is increased because 
the lower required power for compression, however, it should be considered power needed to compress the 
nitrogen if this is use for dilution. The main disadvantage of this operation mode is the more limited part load 
operation, given that VGV are already closed for full load. 
 
 
The third inconvenience of burning hydrogen on gas turbines that is analyzed by Chiesa et al. is the performance of 
the blade cooling considering the increased heat transfer coefficient and the fact that this situation get worst if operating 
pressure ratio is increased. A higher pressure ratio not only increases more the heat transfer coefficient but the cooling air 
temperature. The only feasible solution to this problem is to decrease the TIT in order to keep the blade temperature under 
its admissible limits. This reduction will have an important penalty on the efficiency of the cycle if increased pressure ratio 
strategy is adopted. Other approach is to cool the cooling air by absorbing the heat in feed water to the steam cycle. 
 
Stoichiometric 
flame 
temperature of 
natural gas 
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Nowadays there is some practical experience on burning hydrogen. A process gas containing 85%vol to 95%vol 
hydrogen is being burnt in the GE gas turbine MS6001B  (40MW)  at the Daesan Petrochemical Plant in Korea since 1997. 
The maximum values of hydrogen concentration burned in an IGCC plant are 62%-65% vol for a GE MS6000B turbine at 
Schwarze Pumpe power plant and 45%-47%vol of H2 for a GE 209E at the Vresova plant in Czech Republic [114]. General 
Electrics is currently involved in the development of the FB gas turbine available for syngas operation in early 2009. GE 
assures that the new FB class will show high performance burning hydrogen given that the operation temperature is higher 
than for current F-class while keeping low NOx levels thanks to the close- loop steam cooling on the first-stage nozzle that 
is exposed to higher temperatures[115]. Besides GE is participating in the U.S. Department of Energy’s multi-phase 
hydrogen turbine program where the objective is to design and develop fuel-flexible (burning coal derived hydrogen or 
syngas) gas turbines, meeting DOE goals, such as “NOx less than 3 ppm by 2015”[116]  
 
 Siemens is participating at the Advanced Hydrogen Turbine Development Project whose objective is to design and 
develop a fuel flexible advanced gas turbine for IGCC applications. The starting point for the development of the new gas 
turbine is the SGT6-6000G because of its high performance as well as low capital cost [117]. Mitsubishi has experience on 
burning oil refinery offgas containing 80-90%vol of hydrogen [118]. Besides, they are developing a 1700°C class gas 
turbine for combined cycles with high performance compressor, low NOX combustor and a turbine capable of withstanding 
an inlet temperature of 1700°C [119]. 
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